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d l M Y1877 to a country in political and economic tur-Morgan had returne ill ad"
moil As faras he was concerned, the most important action of the HhaYCSTreamm-

. f Ohi Senator Iohn Sherman to t e asury .. tr tion was the appointment 0 a ena or
IS a a! W'W 11 urnseh ShermanThis adroit politician, brother of Civil War gener I am ec. f b ili
had yearsof experience ~th government finance. He had be~n chalC~an 0 a
the Senate Finance and the House Ways and Means commjttees. Like the Mor-
gans, he had watched European investors pull money ouL of 11.5. markets after
the 1873 panic, and he firmly believed that returning the country to the gold
standard would bring back foreign confidence and capital. Accordingly, at the
urging of then Secretary Bristow, Sherman in the Senate had drafted a bill that
would put the United States back on gold for the first time since 1862. Called the
Specie Resumption Act and passed by the lame-duck Republican Congress early
in 1875, it authorized the Treasury to resume paying all its obligations in gold-
atthe prewar price of $4.86 to the British pound-by January 1, 1879.
Designed as a compromise. this vaguely worded act had two essential. re-

lated problems. The first was financial-how to bring the value of a greenback
dollar up to equivalence with gold by the target resumption date. As long as
gold, pegged to the pound sterling, was worth more than greenbacks on the
market, people would spend the paper and hoard the gold, causing the latter to
disappear from circulation (Gresham's law: Bad money drives OuL good). To
solve this problem, the act proposed to make greenbacks scarce and gold more
abundant: it set a limit of $300 million on greenback circulation. which re-
quired the Treasury to withdraw $82 million in paper dollars. and iL autho-
rized the Secretary to build up a gold reserve from sales of U.S. bonds.
By deliberately reducing the money supply, however, this plan led to the sec-

ond problem. More than ever in the long 18 70s depression. people in the crip-
pled rural economies of the South and West wanted "easy" money. and they
violently opposed any further currency contraction. Several dlissident groups
formed an independent Greenback Party in 1875: seeing the move back
toward gold as a malignant plot by eastern and foreign capitalists. they de-
manded more greenbacks. abolition of the "money monopoly." an end to for-
eign invest~ent in the United States. reduction of the federal debt. and repeal
of Sherman s ResumPtIOn Act-which Ohio's Democratic Governor William
Allen denounced as a conspiracy of the "money power" to "drain the life..bl d
of the American people." The Greenbackers ran a third-party candlidate o~r
President In 1876-the eighty-five-year_old former industrialist turned re-
former, Peter COoper-and won about 1 percent of the vote.'



Morgan,likemost eastern bankers and international traders, did not Seeany
wayto free the United States from dependence on foreign money except
throughthe mechanisms he was promoting-the growth of domestic capital
marketsand careful reduction of the Civil War debt. Intently focused on the
abilityof a debtor nation to keep borrowing abroad, he never wavered in his
long-termcommitment to gold, Cheapening the currency by printing more
greenbackspromised to accelerate the flight of foreign capital and increase
borrowingcosts, since inflation would erode the value of dollar-denominated
assets.While monetary easing might provide temporary relief in Iowa and
Kansas,Morgan was convinced it would destroy U.S. credit in international
markets,and damage the domestic economy even further.
Passageof the 1875 Resumption Act had reassured Europe that U.S.obliga-
tionswouldultimately be paid in gold. and foreign investors had eagerly taken
uptheRothschildfMorganfSeligman syndicate's 1876 refinancing loan. Most
ofthebondssold at a premium. up to four points above the bankers' contract
price.In the midst of ferocious conflict over the currency. reports of the profits
on this $200 million issue heightened western antipathy to the "money
power."Thesyndicate earned over $3 million-$1 million in commission (one
halfof 1percent), plus the spread between their buying and selling price.
TreasurySecretary Sherman began in 1877 to build up a gold reserve
throughbond sales as authorized by his own Resumption Act. That June he
contractedwith private bankers for another $235 million re-funding issue. as
wellasa $40 million loan just for gold. Wall Street's critics in and out of Con-
gressbegandemanding that the Treasury sell its bonds directly to the public
rathertban through banking syndicates, and that the debts be payable in
greenbacksor silver rather than gold.
Silveradded yet another tangle to the monetary confusion. In the 1830s.
AndrewJackson'sTreasury had defined the silver-gold ratio as 16 to I-there
wassixteentimes as much silver in a silver dollar (371.25 grains) as gold in a
golddollar(23.22 grains). For various reasons, not much silver had been
""inedafter1848. but the discovery of large lodes in Nevada after the CivilWar
raisedtheprospect (on the plains) of more cheap money. and (on Wall Street
andinWashington) of another threat to the sound dollar. Congress had "de-
Illonetized"silver in 1873, voting no longer to mint it into coin and eliminating
ltE h d tiza-ort emoment as a factor in the currency wars. In retrospect. emone
tionwouldbecalled the "Crime of '73."
Pressureto restore silver as legal tender mounted during the seventies de-
pression,especiallyafter the Resumption Act tied the greenback to gold. Iimir-
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,belowAstorPlace. to provide a public forum and education in art and t.ee:hnology for "m-
lng,People.Lincoln gave the speech that won him the Republican nomination at Cooper
UWanin 1860.
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' I S'I r had wider popu ar <' ,~ t' Its inflationary potentia. 1 ve . •..ray that paper cerunca es

mg I d lik "real" money 111 a •• , 'I
probably because it seeme e f tb West drove the price down unul a SI_
did not. And the silver coming out~d--:xaCtly as the lnflatlonf t hoped. Sup-
ver dollar was worth only 90¢ III g hi h b the fall of 1 nlhllllhc House

Izatt srunnmgso ig y '1 "port for remonetiza on wa . "f d nllmlted colnuge of SI vereasily passed (163 to 34) a bill proposing ree ani u
d< " R entative Richard B an .

introduced byMISSOuri epres Sb rrnan that the Bland bill would com-
August Belmont warned Secretary e d in fact the price of the

~~e~~I;:~7~~;I;:llo~e~:: c::;:e~~::~un~~~~;el~::~:ack 7 5(),~)() w~~~~
keep the market from collapsing, then suspended sale . A dclegat on 0h
ers, including Morgan. called on Sherman in Washington to m ike t e case
against silver.

Speaking for the group, Belmont argued that Europe IV uld lake Ihe,remon-
etization of silver as an act of repudiation by the federal go,' irnm 'nl. Foreign-
ers had bought hundreds of millions of dollars in ,S. bond on the umpuon
that they would be redeemed for gold, Changing the contra ISn "-sub titut-
ing silver, worth 10 percent less than gold-would be tanlHmounllo theft. Bel-
mont's rhetoric identified gold with the national honor: Tr usury Dcparunent
records showed the history or "a nation's faith kept invi late With u rn Sl punc-
tilious and chivalrous spirit." At this crucial moment. "sound nO,melal policy
and love of our country's fair name alike" demanded from the udmlnlstration
"the most uncompromising hostility to the blilld and (liS/Wile I frcn7. which bastaken hold of Congress."

The bankers made their case in language of high m ral nit)'. setLing
"discipline," "sound" money. "inViolate" faith, and Ameri a', integrity off
against "wild" infiation, a "corrupt" currency, "bUnd and dl h nest frenzy,"
and "reckless bOOming anarchy." Despite their Olympian a umpU n , they
were not neutral observers of this debate but intensely interCSled parLi ipants
who represented millions in foreign investment and held sub lanUal wealth of
their OWn.The long-term postwar deflation was illcrea illg the value of those
assets, while infiation would have exacUy the OPPOsite elTect. pcaking as ex-
perts m LUternational capital markets. the banker bad a POwerful POint. but
the fact that they Were also profiting from the course they ad'"'OCaled rn d it
hard for their opponents to see any legiL1macy in their claims. a e I

~e anticapitalist Greenback Party drew most of its Streogth from th al
est and South. With agricultural r d " e rur

elined WOrldWide,small farmers sli p :d ~etlvitY on tbe rise wbUe Prices de-
farmers Could not buy land atld PP I urtber than ever into debl. tenant

' , agncu tural wages t II GContinued to press for easier U10ney and 'I' e: range ooperatives
regu at,on or raIlroad I'llt lind state
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legislatures in the Midwest passed laws setting freight rate ceilings in the
1870s.The railroads challenged the power of states to regulate private prop-
erty.but the Supreme Court ruled in a landmark case. Mwm v. JIIi'lOis (I 77).
that private enterprises operating in the public interest ought to be subject to
publicregulation.
The overall number of workers employed in manufacturing actually rose

duringthe depression of the seventies. and real wages on average declined only
slightly,since falling prices offset cuts in pay. Still. sixty-five months of eco-
nomiccontraction produced pockets of severe unemployment in cities and
nominalwage cuts across the country. Many people wnrked twelve-hour day.
sevendays a week. for a few cents an hour. In january 1874 ew YorkCity po-
licebroke up a throng of seven thousand protesters who were demanding
"Workor Bread" in Tompkins Square, and sent dozens to jail. A year later a se-
cretorder of militant Irish American coal miners called the MollyMagulres
wagedguerrilla warfare against the owners of Pennsylvania's anthracite coal-
fields.The miners had been forced to accept medieval living and working con-
ditions,and the owners-a-chiefly Franklin B. Gowen, head of the Philadelpbla
& Reading Railroad-fought all attempts to form a trade union. In) 73
Gowenhired a Pinkerton detective to Infiltrate the Irish "terrorists." and when.
asa result, the Mollyswere brought to trial. Gowen served as both a prosecutor
(hehad a law degree) and a witness. Tweoty of the group's leaders were even-
tuallyexecuted.They blamed Gowen.
In the summer of 1877, with railroad income stiUdeclining, the Baltimore&

Ohiocut wages for the second time in a year, 00 july 16 B&Oworkers went out
ona strikethat quickly spread to other lines and industries across the country.
Skilledaod unskilled workers joined to demand an eight-hour day. an end to
childlabor,restoration of wages to predepression levels. and naLionalizaLionof
the railroads. General strikes shut down Chicago and St. Louis. State govern-
mentscalledant citizen armies. When militiamen shot protesters gathered in
thePittsburgh rail yards, the crowd set fire to engines and cars. Overa hundred
peoplewerekilled.hundreds more injured, and millions of dollars in property
destroyed.President Hayes sent federal troops to restore order. and by july 29
the nationwide Great Strike-r-the most violent Americans had known-was
over.It leftwidespread fear of class warfare in its wake. and laid bare the coun-
try'sdeep-seatedhatred of the railroads.

Americanswere not entirely preoccupied with politics and economics in this
tnrbnlent decade. In 1873 Mark Twain published the satirical novel thar he
wrotewith CharlesDudley Warner, The Gilded Age. and Tile Advenluns of Tom
Sawyerthree years later. Louisa May Alcott wrote Eight Cousills. Rose ill Bloom.
andUnder the Lilacs, while Emily Dickinson was quietly composing poems in
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' d The Atlantic Monthly In t eAmh t William Dean Howells edite h I .., Eliot rbe nev presidenters . f his own C ar es vv. •

and published novels andeSSaY~~nr Ad~s an assistant prof r r hi l~ry:
or Harvard College. appointed y / litical quarterly onh American
from Cambridge Adams edited the literatlrYtOpoEngland. wher _ he began to ex-

oved permanen y .
Review. Henry James m , t wtth Europe In Tht mer/canf th American encoun er
plore his great theme a e (1 7 ). he publ hed hi fu-st
(1877). Daisy Miller (1878), and The Europeans •

II n t 't Of a Lady 10 1880-81.
real masterpiece. T e ror ral" , ' to make eveo a lillie tradlb n. - james
"It takes an endless amount of history, k a IInle taste"

later wrote. "and an endless amount of tradition hto rna .~ e~'CI~ the nit~d
L k:i back on one hundred years of its own tstory n . I
00 ng , d' , ta te: It did hav . ardent cui-States did not yet have much aesthetic tra ILIonor s . Th
tural nationalism, and its cities were becoming vital centers ~ r th nr~ r.:
careers of John Singer Sargent, Tbomas Eakins, \ insl w Homer. jo n h
Farge and Augustus St. Gaudens were gelling under way. a \\ rc those or t ,e
architects Henry Hobson Ricbardson, Ralph Adams ram, Richard Morns
Hunt, Charles Follen McKim, and Stanford White.
Several or the institutions built by America's wealthy cUt- I endow the

country with cosmopolitan culture were completed in the 1 70.. Tbe banker
William W. Corcoran created the Corcoran Gallery in Wasbln!!1 n. 0, .. in
1870, to house his private collection or American painting (b le.Bterstadt,
Remington, Durand), and Boston's Museum or Pine Ar pened n the Pen-
way in 1876, In New York the architectural firm or alvert Vou ond jacob
Wrey Mould was designing the building that, would hou Ul M lropolltan
Museum on the eastern edge of Central Park (which Vaux had a d lgned).
The museum installed its collections in temporary headquan during the
seventies-fu-st in a dancing academy on 53rd Street and Irlh , nu . then in
a private brownstone called the Douglas Mansion at 12 \\' l.Jlh treet.
Henry James pronounced tbe Met's early collection nOI brllUonl bUI userul: "it
contains no fu-st-rate example or a fU-st-rate genius: bUll1 mOl' I trn \\itbin its
limits a unity and a continuity which cannot raillo make II 0 u= or profit to
students debarred from European opportunities."

Directly across the Park at 77th and Central Park W l. Presld 01 rant laid
the cornerstone ror the American Museum or atural Hlst bullding in
frI
87
4'b
Thls

five-story red-granite structure. also by Vaux and Mould \\ so raram t e center or the city th t'. "
and forbiddi a Its supennlendenl round UJe P l "desolate

ng , , . my only companIons \V r ( )0
there was no bUlldl'ng ere scores 0 goa . . . Uth of usnear, except the 'D tab .
corner or Central Park W t d aco, a fUle aP8l'tmeol bOld at the

h es an Seventy-second tree •T e Morgans played sUPportin role ' L

mStitutions-Plerpont as a round
g

s In tbe early U, or Ih .' w York
and a patron or the Met. JUniu h ~g trustee of the Mu urn or • - rural History

s e Ped finance one or UJ an rn impor-
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tant early acquisitions. a collection of Cypriot antiquities unearthed by the
Americanconsul in Cyprus (and tbe Russian consul as well). the Italian-born
GeneralLuigiPalmadi Cesnola. The museum's president. John TaylorJohnston.
paid $60.000 for the Cesnola collections through J. S. Morgan & Co. in
1872-73. and another $60.000 for a second installment three years later. Ces-
nolawas excavating in Cyprus at the same time that Heinrich SchJiemann. a
self-madeGerman American millionaire. was looking for the sites and objects
describedbyHomer in the Iliad and the Odyssey. Togreat public fanfare. Schlie-
mann found the legendary cities of Mycenae and Troy in 1873 (although the
materialshe discoveredactually antedated the Trojan War by almost one thou-
sand years). Cesnola made no such dramatic discovery. but ultimately sent
about 35,000 objects to New York-sculpture. vases. bronzes. jewelry. seal-
stones-e-datingfromprehistoric to Roman times. roughly 3000 B.C. to A.D. 200.
Lax laws in the eastern Mediterranean allowed foreign excavators to take

much of what they found, and with the Cesnola purchase New York'sMetro-
politan Museum secured a wide-ranging collection that remains the finest
bodyof Cypriotantiquities outside Cyprus. The Met repaid Johnston for his ad-
vancesthrough donor subscriptions, to which Pierpont contributed 2. ·00 in
1877. Cesnola,who knew more about these objects than anyone else. was ap-
pointedthe museum's first director two years later.

InNewYorkin the autumn of 1877, a year after America's centennial jubilee.
severalof the men who had the most to celebrate met for a dinner in honor of
JuniusMorgan. TheMorgan men alternated transatlantic trips. with Pierpont
goingto England every spring and Junius to America in the fall. On overnber
8, 1877, ninety-four of America's leading politicians. businessmen. and
bankersgathered at Delmonico's Restaurant on Fifth Avenue at 26th Street to
paytribute to "the great service" Junius bad rendered his country "in upbold-
ing its credit and its honor in the commercial capital of the world,"
Theguests tbat Thursday nigbt included tbe governors of NewYork.Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut. and Pennsylvania, former Treasury Secretary Hugh
McCulloch,railroad presidents Tbomas Scott (of tbe Pennsylvauia) and John
W. Garrett (the Baltimore& Ohio). along witb Cyrus Field. GeorgeM.Pullman.
jesseSeligman(Ioseph's brother and bead of tbe New York firm). Levi Monon's
partner GeorgeBliss.Charles Tracy, A. A. Low,August Belrnont. and General
Cesnola,Among tbe Morgan partners were Tony Drexel. Egisto Fabbri.J. Hood
Wright,and S. Endicott Peabody. wbo bad just retired from the London bank.
Seatedtogether at one end of tbe M-shaped table was the younger set, includ-
ing Pierpont (age forty). Jim Goodwin (forty-two), Tbeodore Roosevelt, r.
(forty-six.just appointed collector of customs for the Port of New Ynrk by
PresidentHayes).Henry Adams (thirty-nine). the bankers Charles Lallier and
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II h \'lIl1er, Tire Newllr ad attorney George Mac u oc ,
Morris K. Jesup, and rat 0 he event "one of the m st cxtraerdlnary testi-
York Times the next day called t ", «, "the wealth and brains of the

If d to a pnvate citizen . b
rnoutals ever 0 rere , that h s probably never before een. turned out a representation at a ..
UnIOn, , , . the sort in the history of the Metropolls.
equaled at any gathertng of bl d in an up tatrs parlor under
An orchestra played as the guests assem e I Y rk's Democratic Gover-

British and American flags. Promptly at seveL~,ew : o~ ~. rs adorned
uor Tilden led the party in to dinner with JULllUS on his arm. FI \\e. e
tables, balconies, and wall brackets. Elaborate sugar sculpture showed t:
American journalist H, M, Stanley traveling through Africa 10. rescue t ~
British explorer David Livingstone. and a locomotive and Car pa 'm~~hroug,
a tunnel under a mountain of candy. The dinner included 0 ters, a timbale a
la Perigourdtne" (foie gras in a pastry shell), filets of beef, wood k. canvas-
backs, partridge with truffles, baby hens, a "gelec Orientale." "Charlotte
Doris." apple pudding. vintage wines and Champagne.
Governor Tilden, who but for a roll of the politi al dice rnighl have been Pres-

identTilden, rose to address the group over coffee and cigars, \\~lh an odd mix
of irony, sanctimony, flag-waving, and econ rnic acumen. he glancingly ac-
knowledged the country's depression-era confliClS. and referred in wry amuse-
ment to his audience's collective wealth.

He opened by assuring the gathering that "every man wh . by any effort. re-
duces the cost or increases the fruits of any service demanded by soc! Ly. to that
extent enlarges the productive capacity of human labor and In rcases the re-
sults of its exercise [Applause]." Allhough the "Owners of col al capilals and
managers of colossal capitals" before him might be under the LIIu Ion that they
were working for themselves. he-r-only parLly tongue-in-cheek_had "the sat-
isfaction to be able to claim, On behalf of the general public. that they are
cbiefly working for that public [Applause]," Had they not broughl about the
nation's great transportation revolution? Tilden remembered when bringing
crops to market cost more tban the crops, Now. produce from all over the COun-
try could be shipped to the East Coast cheaply enough to compete in interna-tional markets.

At this moment of intense democratic hostility to private wealth, Tilden re-
peatedly Congratulated his listeners for the noble public service they were per-
formmg, Though they might seem "to all human eyes" io be seeking selfishgam, there was "a wise a d b r:

n cncilCent over-ruling PrOVidence which directsevents so that nearly II th d '

services results, nor in :n1ar';:d ~r~~t~~S~:~i~g d~ CO~~f ~h [.transport]
mures to the benefit of the mass of the I DIS C ~es, and thus
the railroads reinvested th " '. peep e [Applause]. As long as
COunt as profit, they creat:d ~,~:~::atlvelY small share" of income that did
competition_atl reSUlting in eh ma~hlnery.belter processes. and more

eaper servIce to the public.", hate"er fraction
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ofprofitwas taken ant for personal use would do its beneficiaries no good at all
"whenthey go on that long journey to the bourne from which no traveller re-
turns [Laughter and applause]."
Tildenthen recalled a visit he had paid the previous summer to Junius Mor-

gan at Dover House in Roeharnpton. While being shown over the estate, "in-
spectingwith pleasure the appliances of comfort and luxury" in its mansion.
gardens,stables, dairies, and lawns, the governor had found himself "thinking
howmuch, after all, [Mr. Morgan had] got for himself out of his great wealth
and great business [Laughter]''' He had remarked to his host at the time. "l
don'tsee but what you are a trustee here; you get only your food, your clothing,
yourshelter"-and added to the Dehnonico's assembly; "Of course, a man may
havesome delight in a sense of power, in a sense of consequence: but [ rather
thought his hostler heat him in that particular [Laughter]."
In closing. Tilden saluted Junius's quarter century of service as America'

economic standard-hearer in London. He trusted that Morgan. like everyone
elsein the room. had discovered there was something finer than money- "the
meritedesteem of their fellows"-and something fmer even than that: "a con-
sciousnessthat human society is better because we have existed."
Junius stood. nodding his white head to quiet the long ovation. As the ap-
plausedied down he told his hosts that receiving this assurance of their respect
andfriendship was full compensation "for a life of labor, of responsibilitie and
of anxieties; a compensation beside which mere money results sink into in-
significance.It is the proudest moment of my life."
Paying warm tribute to his mentors, partners, and colleagues, he noted that

he had been received in England with such cordiality and confidence "that I
should be the most ungrateful of men, if I did not repay it by endeavoring 10

createthe kindest feelings between the two countries." The "three and twenty
years" of his London career had begun when few American securities were
quotedon any European bourse. Then came the Civil War and a huge national
debt.ln a Ilrst-person plural that accurately reflected his sense of personal re-
sponsibilityfor guiding U.S. economic affairs, [unius described how the coun-
try had reduced that debt "with resolution and determination. and with a
sound fmancral intelligence, which enabled us to lighten some of its burdens
Withinan almost unprecedented space of time." postwar America still needed
European funding, hut "those who controlled that capital responded liberally
to our reqUirements. hecause they believed in the ability. in the honor, and in
theintegrily of our people"-and. Junius did not have to add. because they be-
lieVedin the bankers who represented American interests abroad. By 1 77 LIS_
bondswere quoted on almost every exchange in Europe, ranking "side by side
\Vlth th f h . ..ose 0 t e oldest and most wealthy of those countrIes.
Junius owned a letter tbat George Washington wrote to an English friend in
1788 . . b gh'. Just as the States were forging their confederation. He now ron tIL



178 es Morgan ted by the same feel-
ti ue to be animaal d: "If this people can n . . h h'.11 ontlnue true tot dread ou. d' ted "If t ey s ,

"" anf trtotism," Washington had pre rc h" becoming a orrill. a com mer-mgs 0 pa arth can prevent l errthemselves. no power on e d d i

. " I e U1cial, and a powerful natlOl1." derfully" fulfilled, Junius Atorgan one u 77
Thatforecast had been won W uld not a similar predl lion m18

New York nearly a hundred yearhs latet'.· ,aslegislators were careful to pass onlyt
, If t e na IOn . hi hestbe just as sure to come rue. intearit of this country In Its rgh "h or and mtegn y lhlaws that promoted t e on d nspotted" -thaLls. if ey re-" d name pure an u

sense" and preserved our goo amdard-"no power on earth can prevent our
tnrned the country to the gold st t d eoplc." Thanking his hosts

.. b f a powerful, and a respec e p. kn I
continuing to e a ree, .' ht." Junius eJosed byac ow-
again for "the honor you have done me t?-mg 'h' her sour e: .." kind Prov-

. f t dship and Its even Ig " .
edging his high sense 0 s ewar. d d this guidance, the future is mtdence has been very bountiful to us. an un er

OU;t~~:~:~~~.;~, another hundred years later, to hear the 'If-righteo~s7::;~
.. . and presumption in these speeches without a measure 0

:::::::h-century cynicism. Even at the end or the Victorian ce~,tury. ~enr,y
James characterized this kind of American triumphalism as the Eagle s

m
"Vet where Tilden Winked at democratic doubts ab ut the Integrity ofscrea . ~, If '1 u th

the rich, Junius spoke from heartrelt conviction. He saw hlmse PlO 109 e
U.S. economic ship through turbulent seas (his favorite metaphor). an,d
earnestly believed that a republican noblesse ohlige had placed the country sfuture in his hands.

The speakers who followed him that nigbt extolled the nation' "measure-
less" natural resources, great manufacturing capacity, entcrprl Ing people.
and infmite prospects. Several addressed the question that was hauuting them
all-the Blamd silver bill recently passed by the Hous but former Treasury
Secretary McCulloch. now a merchamt banker in London, took It up directly.- If
ratified, he warned tbis aUdience of the converted. the bill would deal a "dam-
gerous, if not fatal blow" to the national credit Junius Alorgam had done so
much to uphold. It would check the tide of returning prosperity, dl rupt busi-
ness in general, break the pledge under which federal bonds bad been sold. amd
bring debt reduction to a halt. There could be no such thing as a "double stam-
dard" of gold and silver: silver would drive gold outof Circulation and leave the
country With a currency "subject to constant amd most injurious nuc!uations
[Applause]." McCulloch concluded With the bope that the Senate Would defeat

• McCulloch had bee~ Comptcoller or tbe Currency in 1863-64. and \\'Ori;<d closely witb
JayCooke. wbo was selhng government bonds to national banks. On lea'ing !he1'te

a
sury in

1869, Mcj:ulloch bad goue Into pannersbip witb COOke,and Continued !heir London busi-ness alone after COOkefailed in 1873.
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theBland bill, "and that our distinguished friend, soon after his return to his
Englishhome, will receive the glad tidings that the national honor is to remain
inviolate[Great applause]." The party broke up at midnight.

I
'I

Earlyin the new year, former Treasury Secretary Bristow, now practicing law
inNewYork, told Pierpont he had seen nothing like the "fever" over the proba-
blesuccess of the Bland bill in the pro-silver South and West since the eces-
sionist frenzy at the outbreak of the Civil War. Pierpont reported to Junius in
mid-January that the press and the public were attacking the refunding syndi-
cateas "interested opposers of the Silver legislation."
The syndicate members were interested opponents of the Bland bill-more

than ever after Congress passed a resolution at the end of January 1878, au-
thorizing payment of the interest and principal on U.S. bonds in silver. In-
vestors panicked and sold American securities for gold. The bond market
collapsed.In early February Pierpont and several associates went to see Trea-
sury Secretary Sherman.
Under the circumstances, Sherman was willing to let them out of their con-

tract to take a new allotment of bonds that March. but he warned that the
questionof their liability was likely to be brought up and adjudicated in public:
the bankers bad to decide whether they wanted to take that risk. They unani-
mously did not. In the current political climate "we should certainly be at-
tackedfrom one end of the country to tbe other," Pierpont told Junius, and "I
had rather make a loss than have anyone have the right to say that we did not
comeright up to the scratch in meeting the obligations we had assumed." In
fact,when be made this trip to Washington, "it was reported that we bad gone
there expressly to get rid of our liability for the 6th March call-and it made
quite a stir." From now on, the Morgans would take public scrutiny into ac-
count.
Later that month the Senate passed a modified silver bill called the Bland-

AllisonAct, which provided not for unlimited coinage of silver but for 2 mil-
honto $4 million a month. Though President Hayes vetoed it. Congress rallied
enough votes to override the veto. Pierpont reported to [unius on the "alarm-
ingspirit" inCongress: silverites were "elated" at even this limited "victory over
Easternhard money men."
Tbe victory proved hollow. Sherman issued only the minimnm amount of

silverthe law required-$2 million a month-and by slightly expanding the
money supply in the six months between March and December 1878 the
Bland-AllisonAct eased the country back toward the gold standard wtthout a
drasticsocial upheaval, which ultimately helped the hard-money men.
In April Sherman contracted with the RothschiidIMorgan syndicate for a

$50 million loan specifically payable in gold, the proceeds to go into the Trea-
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h d currency on January. .

sury to prepare for the return toA: The issue sold quickly, and with i~ success
by the 1875 Specie Resumption and d fold ·ThroughacombmatlOnof

dt thesinglestan ar a g , 'd It' htthe country returne 0 . d the Treasury s gra ua ig __
twar deflation, an d fthe depression, long-tenn pas had fallen to prewar levels, and by the en a

ening of the money supply, pnces was roughly equal to the ex-
d If paper currency

1878 the rednce vo ume a k b fore the official target date
In .d December two wee sell

panded gold reserve, llll - t d' t tile same price as g Id for the first time
of January 1.greenbacks were quo eat, day flnally came, banks alnng

" '1862 When resump Ion
since their Issue ill , in bunti a d the Drexel Building hoisted an
Wall Street draped their facades ill u:'tmg, n gold were delighted when itTh bank prepared ror a run on, .
American flag. e s, _ that tI,C could exchangedid not occur: since holders of greenbacks knew y

their paper dollars for gold, they didn't have to. ed: "Thanks for
Levi Morton congratulated Secretary Sherman. who replied: _ .

your congratulations, which I heartily reciprocate; for the syndicate are enti-
tled to a large portion of the merit now given to me. As 1 g l more than my
share of the abuse. it is probably thought that Ishould get m re than my share
of the credit."

At the beginning of 1879, there was a change in the English house of Morgan.
Jacob Rogers returned to the United States as Boston agent for tile bank, and
Pierpont's brother-in-law Walter Burns took Rogers's place in London. After a
few years as Levi Morton's London partner. Burns had been appointed Euro-
pean director of the US. Mortgage Company in PariSo-he was fluent in
French-and served as Junius's translator during the negotiations for the
1870 French loan. Pierpont had been urging Mary's husband to cnter the fam-
ily firm for years, and as soon as the new plans were definite, told him. "I never
was a party to or interested in an arrangement to which I gave my approval
more Willingly or with stronger convictions that it was 'tile thing to do: " As al-
ways when powerfully moved. he was at a loss for word:" 0 far a regards my
feelings toward you personally, you ought by thls time to know them thor-
oughly. If not I cannot put them on paper." Burns became a partner in J. S.

• The syndicate's work with the Treasury on this loan went so smOOthly lbOlthe bankers
rewarded a key government official for his "kind offices." Compensating Useful civilservants
was clearly not a new idea. Drexel, Morgan & Co. told J. S. Morgan & Co. in September tbatthe
syndicate had saved large amouOls of money through the oxeninns of Daniel Bake hi f f
the Treasury's Loan Division. and suggested thai a "Suitable "'turn bou'" be. C re 0
hlm" . I . .1\1 made to'01 .:-partl

cu
arly since other government officials had "receiVed sucb I e

fore. The syndicate set aside $10 000 of't a - arg sums hereto_
' IS,:) percent Commission -ro dl trib .various parties in the Dept. who have d h.. . r is Ulloa among

Account." One so muc to fac,lllate the woridngof the Syndicate



Thelong depression was coming to an end. Farm prices began to pick up in the
middleof 1879. when disastrous weather in Europe created demand for Amer-
icanproduce, but Wall Street had felt the recovery earlier. In February Pierpont
reportedto Jacob Rogers that since the first of tbe year business bad been "such
that [haven't seen for many many years," and "negotiations of great magni-
tudefolloweach other with great rapidity."
He was involved in a negotiation of relatively small magnitude but enor-

mouspotential. On October 20.1878, he had written to Walter Burns about
having been "very mucb engaged for several days past on a matter wbich is
likelyto prove most important ... to the world at large [and] to us in particular
ina pecuniary point of view. Secrecy at tbe moment is so essenlialthatl do not
dareto put it on paper. Subject is Edison's electric light."
Thomas Edison was known by 1878 for his work on the telegraph. tele-

phone. and phonograph. He had taken out his first patent. for a telegraphic
stockticker, in 1869. and over tbe next forty years registered 1.092 more, av-
eraginga new license every two weeks. In 1876 he built a small laboratory for
industrial research at Menlo Park, New Jersey, and a year later found a way to
recordand reproduce sound. He demonstrated the first "talking machine" to a
skepticalassistant by shouting "Mary Had a Little Lamb" into a hand-cranked
recorder that scratched sound waves onto a revolving cylinder covered with
roil.Then he replaced the cutting stylus. turned the crank again-and later
saidhe was "never so taken aback in all my life" as when the song came crack-
ling out: "I was always afraid of things that worked the first time." People
Ilockedto Menlo Park to see the amazing machine. and Edison took it to ~ ash-
ington in April 1878 to show to the American Academy of Sciences. several
congressmen, and President and Mrs. Hayes.
That fall he tnrned his attention to light. Gas lamps and candles lit most in-

teriors at the time (society aesthetes preferred candles. complaining that ga
made diamonds look dull), but city streets and big public spaces were illumi-
nated by arc lighting-electrical arcs that sparked a brilliant discharge be-
tween two carbon electrodes. Arc lights were too intense for commercial and
domesticuse, however. and after Edison toured a Connecticut arc-light plant
earlyin September. he set out to subdivide electrical energy into smaller units.
A fewweeks later he produced a brief incandescence by passing an electric cur-
rent through a platinum-wire filament in a partially evacuated bulb. England's
LordKelvin,asked later why no one else had figured out how to do it. said. -The
onlyanswer I can think of is that no one else is Edison." On September 16, the
NewYorkSun ran a story about EDiSON'S NEWEST MAR\'EL. SD;DIXG OI[AP UGHT.

,
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Morgan& Co. the same day the United States returned to the gold standard.
January 1.1879.
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d "I have u nowr" and promised toTV Edison crowec, c:
HEAT AND POWERBY El£C!1UCI. tt ith a single flve-hundred-horsepower en-. . d t wn Manha an WI ak
Illuminate own 0 In a few wee and to m .C
gine. He also promised to have a complete system ks promptly fell 25
electricity cheaper than gas. The price of gas-company 5

to 50 percent. . I ' nd Edison
Developing electric-light systems was going to requ re m n . a ~ th

authorized his attorney, Grosvenor P. Lowrey, to organize nnunCln.g or . ~
project: 'All I want at present," be said on October 3, "Is l be provided WIt
funds to push the light rapidly." Lowrey served as general un. I for Western
Union, and had a long-standing friendship with Eglslo Fabbri-his law.ornce
was on the third floor or the Drexel Building. 00 0 Lober 15. I 7 ,thirteen
men incorporated an Edison Electric Light Company: am 118them were Edi-
son, Lowrey, Fabbri, three of Lowrey's partners. and several \V tern nion of-
ficials. Fabbri was appointed to the board, the five-man ex ULJ\'C committee,
and the position of company treasurer. In return for funding th development
or incandescent lighting. the company would own. II. and II ense the use of
Edison's electrical inventions. It issued 3,000 shares of stock III 100 each, for
a nominal capitalization or $300.000. Edison relained half the shares. The
other half was taken by a small syndicate or inve tor, among tb m Fabbri and
two other Morgan partners. Tony Drexel and J. Hood ~ rlgbt. The syndicate
paid for 500 shares right away, to provide Edison wlth 50.000.
The thirty-one-year-old inventor. entirely self-laughl and s preoccupied

with his work that he rarely bothered to comb hi balr. hang hi coat, or go
horne to sleep, was not the sort or man with wham the I rgan generally did
business. Moreover, they did not ordinarily get in on the ground floor or new
ventures, tending to Wait unttl coounercial value had been labUshed. Pier-
pont once told a colleague that his strengths lay more In the nsolidation or
existtng projects than in the promotion or new ones, SULI. In ber of 1878,
he had mstantly seen the value or Edison's Projecl "to the \\ rId at large [and]
to us m particular m a pecUniary point of view." and urged b London part-
:ers to !,Ob

m
htm m backing it: "I rear Fatber will tblnk it allimaglnary" be told

urns, ut am sure he will change his mind.'f .
He had to movs qUickly News or the : .
. . e "'vennoo broughl . I' Ir finanCIers all over the world At th tl FPl mqu n om-

. e une a Pierpont' t ILowrey Was urging Edison to ass' all lu s oP-secrel etler to Burns.
rgn 1S rOreign bust "'- ..the English patents would proVide "enou b uson l ~'""el. Morgan:

ever but to ... really endo kin g money not only lo sel yOUup for-
w a War' g labr t [. 1and has never seen" argned th I a ory Ie ucb the world needs

' e aWYer' ir the .must be represented by "sober b' . enlerpnse \\'liS lo succeed. It
. " . h " usmess men of the hi hmg, Wit an amOunt or [". g l commercial standunanclal] skill d _
I possess." The Morgan bank b d h . an POwer wbicb neither you nOr
bUSiness all over tbe World a a tile Contacls and experience lo orgauize tbe

' s We as the ahility Lo raise the"b dr
Un eds or
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thousands of dollars" the Light Company was going to need. In sum. Lowrey
toldhis client. "you are introduced to a new class of men," with "all the means
whichmay ever be required" to promote the development and management of
"what we all think is to be a grea t property."
On November 19, Pierpont cabled Bnrns-"extreme secrecy essential"-

that the business was "assuming desirable shape].] Have secured one third
wholething with complete control and management our idea is offer London
jointaccount for Great Britain if satisfactory. ". Drexel. Morgan would serve as
Edison'shanker on hath sides of the Atlantic. The risk wonld be "nominal.",
Pierpont promised his London partners, requiring little money until "succes
demonstrated by actual trial here." On the side of potential reward, "impossible
overestimate result if sucb success attained."
Junius was evidently unimpressed. His skeptical response bas not survived-

perhaps he sbared tbe views of the Britisb trade journal Engineering, which
sniffedthat Edison's scbeme might prove "good enougb for our Transatlantic
friends"but was clearly "unworthy of tbe attention of [England's] practical or
scientificmen." Pierpont tried to answer the paternal objections by mail. wrIt-
ing and tearing up several letters about "the Edison business," tben gave up in
frustration aod decided to make his case in person when he went to London in
thespring. "I cannot however allow another mail to go by," he wrote attbe end
of 1878, "without saying to you from my heart that I appreciated tbe feeling
which prompted your letter .... " Deeply troubled by his father's doubts, he
wenton: "If there is one thing which is dear to me in life it is the interest which
youtake in me aod mine, & consequently I should never tlhInk of questioning
thespirit in which you might write even if I could not agree with your view on
allpoints.... " He felt sure that "if you understood what was proposed [abont
theEdisonmatter] you would look at it with a different light." He did not ap-
pearto notice his apt double entendre.
Without his father's backing, Pierpont proceeded to finance tbe Edison proj-

ect. (SeeChapter 12.)

In the midterm elections that fall, a new Greenback-Labor Party won more
than a million votes. sending fourteen representatives to Congress. ew York's

• The agreement for Great Britain. Ireland. and parts of the dominions. signed on Decem-
~r 31. 1878. provided for the bank to assign and manage Edison's patents in those areas at
Its.o.wnexpense for five years. Drexel. Morgan would reimburse Edison for prior expenses 00
BntlShpatents. and if it had net disposed of the principal patents after three years Edison
could demand their return. By "have secured one third whole thlng" Morgan may ba\"t~
meantthe terms on which his bank contracted for tbe business in Portugal New Zealand.
andpartsof Australia in March 1880: Edison would gel 65 percent of the net proceeds. and
DrexelMor 3- bani . h, gan.) percent. with Lowrey taking one third of the angers s are.
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residential Upper East Side-the wealthiest constituency in the country-
elected the Morgans' syndicate partner Levi Parsons Morton to the House.
Descended from New England Puritans, Morton was the son f a Vermont

pastor. He had begun his career as a storekeeper in ew Hampshire. worked
with Junius at]. M. Beebe,Morgan & Co. in Boston. and founded his ewYork
bank in 1863. His London partnership had been headed hy a former Canadian
finance minister, Sir John Rose, ever since Waiter Burns left f r Paris. With fair
hair, small appraising eyes, a florid complexion, and invarlahly elegant attire,
Morton looked like a cross between a curate and a country quire. His first wife
died in 1871; two years later he married the former Anna Uvlngston Reade
Street, of Knickerbocker stock. The couple had five children and lived in a six-
story brick mansion with tall arched windows at 85 Fifth Avenue. on the
northeast corner of 42nd Street. Edith Newbold Jones. later \ harton, made
her debut in their ballroom in 1879. The second Mrs. Morton disliked her hus-
band's Old Testament name and called him L.P. They named their only son
Lewis Parsons Morton.

Junius sent Morton congratulations after the 1878 elccli n. as did former
Treasury Secretary Boutwell, current Secretary Sherman, Anthony Drexel,
and PIerpont Morgan. In office, Morton remained intimately involved with the
Treas~y's refinancing operations. No law prohibited him from serving as law-
maker m the federal government and as banker negotiating wlth that govern-
~:nt, but crtttcs m the public and press objected that hi dual role gave unfair
: a~t~ge to Wall Street. Congressman Morton, like his M rgan friends ac-
t no~e ged no distinction between Wall Street interests and the nation;1 in-
eres . two months into his term he told the House that If the
mamtained its "honor and good faith" b . " country
my opinion the day is not far di t y matntainlng the g Id standard. "in
clearing-house for the comma .salant hWhenthe City of ew York wiU be the

rCI exc anges of the world."

Before Pierpont turned his full atte ti "
tude" that followed the eeono' n Ion to the negoUalions of great magni-

rruc recovery and tu
wanted to secure the last of the C' il W re rn to the g Id standard. he
these final bond issues marked aU::

n
ar refunding loans. The truggles over

of power-from Old Guard to N L g point in an awkward. halting transfer
gan J . ew, ondon to e v ks, uruus to Pierpont. w ror . Rothschilds to Mor-
Junius still insisted on treati h

erence Pierpont thought it no ~g t e house of Roth hlld a 'reign-a def;

their Position. the Rothschilds t:~~r ~eserved. Counting on the Prerogatives of
Withheld informatio fr . p ecedenee on deals the did " .

h n am syndicate not uutlats
rnuc of the actual work. Early in 18 79 ~artners. and let Drexel. Morgan d~

lerpom told Waller Burns that Baron
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Rothschild'streatment of "all [our] party, from Father downwards is such as to
mymind no one would stand." Moreover, be considered the Baron's impri-
maturno longer essential to tbe bond issues' success. Every Treasury ecretary
heworkedwitb bad urged him to "drop" Rothschilds, be reported, largely be-
causeof "strong antipatby" to Belmont.
In January 1879 tbe Morgan/Morton group outmaneuvered the Roth-
schilds,Seligmans, and a syndicate led by a new domestic competitor, tbe enor-
mouslysuccessful First National Bank, for the right to sell a new 4 percent
issueabroad. Congressman Morton was in Sherman's office when be learned
that the Secretary was about to give the loan to the First National: its vice pres-
ident,Harris Fahnestock, was cabling his London associates for approval. Mor-
toncontracted for the entire issue on the spot. Just as he Ilnished speaking, a
messengerhanded Sherman a wire from Fahnestock in New York agreeing to
terms.Morton had cinched the deal by seconds.
Juniuswas furious at his associates-just as he had been in 18 73-for com-
mittIng themselves without consulting London, especially the Rotbscbilds,
Pierpont.bristling, replied tbat if Morton hadn't moved so quickly tbe bu iness
wouldhave been lost, and "It seemed to me tbat JSM CO. ought to he more
boundto usthan to tbe Rothschilds." Nonetheless, Junius granted Baron R th-
schildmanagement of the loan.
Fourmonths later Pierpont took the initiative on another matter that made

hisfather even angrier. Secretary Sherman, impatient to finlsh up the refund-
ings,opened bids on April 4 for $40 million of 4 percent bonds to replace the
lastof the old 6 percents. Pierpont urged his London partners to enter a large
bid,and when they called for only $1 million be persuaded the atlonal Bank
ofCommerce,whose board he had sat on since 1875, to make an offer for the
entire$40 million. Sherman awarded the Bank of Commerce the whole loan
bymistake:thinking it had put in for $4 million rather than $40 million. he ac-
ceptedthe bid, then felt bound to honor his commitment.
Junius read his forty-two-year-old son the riot act in a cable Pierpont called
themost "cutting and severe" he had ever received-which was saying a lot.
LeviMorton's New York partner, George Bliss, found the junior Morgan in such
astateof "nervous excitement" that he could barely speak: HI have rarely been
moresorry for any person than I was for Mr. Morgan." Fabbri feared that Pier-

pontwould have one of his "attacks."
Instead, Pierpont cabled detailed explanations to London, secured J. S. Mor-

gan & Co. a share in the Bank of Commerce contract, and receh·ed what

. t Lionetde Rothschild'stitle was Austrian-be bad refused a baronetcy from Queen Viete--
theHisson. NathanMayer, became tbe first Lord Rothschild. and the first [ewtsh member 0(
eHouse of Lords, in 1885.



186 ~ Morgan . "We accept your explanations which
amounted. from [unlus. to an apOIOgthY'manythanks $] .500.000 in Bank of

. We accept WI
modify our VIews. . . . t d $2 -00 000 more.

. . " and wan e ,J, Lb ternCommerce subscription - ic future belonged to ewes
d that the econorm hi h .Although Iunius ha seen d t ield authority to LS eir
. all' he was not rea yay IIside of his transatlantic lance" a forceful pre nee on Wa
. t b gan to emerge as h

apparent. even as Pierpon e ble caution As the dust from t e. . . tincts and [casana . .
Street, exercismg sage lOS tl d T Drexel and Bglsto Fabbn sentf C eree fracas set e . ony d
National Bank 0 ornm t hose personal management an. f " ur Mr Morgan. ow
London warm praise a a . . . I . debted." Polntlng out the. I th Syndicate IS entire YIn.
prompt action a one e, . I k t Pierpont's .S. partners thoughtth t America s capita mar e s.
healthy grow m. di ha I been the "extreme reluctance on
the source of recent mlsunderstan mgs ( . . demand existed
our side of the water to believe that a large and legltlma.te "
here for this loan." Only men with "direct. personal expenence on the spot
could now gauge the markets and politics of the Uuited States. concluded
Drexel and Fabbri. .

In May of 1879 both Morgan houses took part in one last refuuding con-
tract, for $150 million. led by the First National Bank-the flrst national bank
chartered in New York City under the 1863 Banking Act. Combining the func-
tions of a bank and brQkerage house, First National took large accounts and
small risks: it'made traditional loans. worked with oilier nalional banks across
the country. acted like a federal reserve in lending money at m merits of crisis,
and did a large business hnying and selling bonds. Under its conservative pres-
ident, George Fisher Baker, the First had secured participation In the govern-
ment refunding loans: at the end of 1877, all awed bank examiner reported to
Washington that First National had "turned over" $225.5 million in bonds
tbat year, and earned $670,000. Baker's bank proved such a staunch defender
of sound currency during the years leading up to Resumption. and bandied the
Treasury's final bond issues so well. that it carne to be known on WaU Street asFort Sherman.

The May 1879 syndicate signaled the end of the Morgans' dependence On
the honse of Rothschild and the beginning of a long. close alliance between
Pierpont and George Baker. Unlike [unius, the Rothschild had not aCCurately
ganged the American futurs, and their reliance on BeLmont alone to keep tbem
in touch with U.S. affairs led to their eventual eclipse as a ftnancial pOwer in the
New World. They had no sbare in this final Contract. and failed to gain partici-
pation after the negotiations had closed. George Bliss crowed to bis La dt "w h d n onpar ners, e ave no oubt the Baron chafed a good deal under Lb I f b
bust "Th eOSSoteusmess. e Baron died a week later, at seventy-one .

. By the end of the 18 70s, the Treasury and the bankers had refinanced $1.4
billion of Civil War debt, saving tbe government $20 'Lli . .
h ll1J. On a year In Interest.T e work done by the Morgans on these loans estabtj bed th . r.

S ell' pro,csslOnal ef-



ficacyand earned them freedom to choose strategies and friends. In June of
1881.asPierpont put together a syndicate for a new project. he told Burns that
theirgroupshould be able to "undertake and control among selves sufficient
goodbusinesswithout dividing as heretofore with others," creating "a combi-
nationwhichwoulddefycompetition."
Therefundingloans also drew attention to Pierpont as a financial adviser to
thegovernment-a mixed blessing in light of popular antipathy to Washing-
ton/WailStreet collusion. Answering a question from Fernando Wood of the
HouseWaysand Means Committee at the end of 1880. Morgan urged Con-
gressto "securewhat is almost indispensable. looking to the future of our fi-
nancialinstitutions. i.e. an elastic currency" that could expand and contract
accordingto seasonal demand. Congress did not take that advice for thirty-
threeyears.
In the meantime the syndicate system. under which groups of bankers
sharedselling,profits, and risks, came to serve as the prototype for underwrit-
ings of largesecurities issues. Looking back on the 18 70s in 1910, the finan-
cialanalystJohnMoodywrote that through the "single monumental succe ..
oftherefundings,the Morgans had reopened the United States to capital in-
vestment.After1879, noted Moody. the "aggregation of great sums of money
wasabsolutelyessential for the conduct of human affairs ... and the head of
thesyndicate-the man with the resources and temperament capable of con-
ductingthem-was about to concentrate the greatest financial power in the
historyof the world."

t
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d b ken up and to some near one he called aloud for belp."great eeps were ro . d b cd biro
In these hours of "despairing despondency:' the banker "deepl ou I -
If" nd "three times in thirty years all shadow of l"CSCr' between us

:o~ . a. swept aside. Ido not know that as he thus clung to me. I\\ obl~ to do
him any good. but at least I told him what I thoutht was the trulh: and If I~~e
and longing could help a man. he ought to have had some uccor from me.
Many of Rainsford's comments about Morgan sound a self-aggrandizing

note. Retrospectively emphasizing the superiority of his own c nvlcuons. the
rector suggests that he alone was able to meet the needs of thl great. troubled
soul; entirely dependent on his benefactor's largesse. he admus to no self-
interest. And though he claims exemption from the comm n response to
power-"Many love to bow themselves before the trong. And an environ-
ment of almost universal flattery and adulation. sometimes gr and fawning,
moved with [Morgan] wherever he went"-he was nor lrnrnune 10 this eITect.
Moral one-upmanship is aggressive Ilrst Cousin to bowing before the strong.
Morgan's support of Rainsford had only partly t do with hi amnii for men

of action. His Own work, which he regarded as a noble culllng.Jargel ti fled
his patrician sense of obligation to provide for a ioclety Ihal ofronded hIm great
material privilege. After hours. he was neither Inclined n rquollflcd to coutend
with the urgent Social problems of the Gilded Age. but he could gh hi Impri-
matur to a moral crusader who wanted nothing m re than I tak lb prob-
lemson-especiaJly when the crusader was British. Angll an. -looklng.
charIsmatIC and lik hi
R·' . , e s patron. melancholic. Perhaps In hi rclatl ns witharnsmrd Morgan j al .

..' was a so S vaging broken fragments of hi I. indirectly
reqwtmg the affection of another radical preacher.

New York in the decade surra ndi
center of US Com u mg the COuntry' centennial em ed a the'. merce and It
conflicts and achle cu ure, representing In c n ntrated form the

vements of th''I\ .
tended to urban pave ty d .e mertcan Renal n - While Rainsford

r an the Influx f' .scale. wealthy New Yo k a ImmIgrants alone end f the socialh . r ers set out in ~ .
t eir metropolis iota One f th an expan we. nati naUst mood to turn
Artistic and scientifi a e cultural capitals of the \\ rid.
. . IC enterpnse h al
CItIeS-in ancient Ath as, ways nOurished in greal commercial
s ens. Alexandr' d
eventeenth_centIuy Arnsterd . ia. an Rome. Renal' Florence.
London_and the Yank am. elghteenth-eentury Paris nmClemth-cen"'~

ee mercha t . . .~ J

n prlOces regarded i 'ew,"ort Den in line:
'Wh

" en Rainsford Published .
very uncomfortable ,. his first memoir in 192:" .
Rainsford "doe ' ' and he thought his Iath M -. J ck told F OQ)' thai II made him
lie, and that so so t see that Some people think ~r. Would ha\ b ted- 0( .m'dations:

mepeoPleShunpubUCilY~ Lh !,rsLruggiod_.... Iarlhepub-
Or . ear lOner feclln.g _



itwouldbe a uniquely American place. harnessing the energies and talents of
democracyto the heritage and cultural standards of the past.
NewYorkerswho could afford the latest technology in the early eighties
learnedto use telephones. experimented with Mr. Edison's light. and rode for
thefirsttime in passenger elevators. Steam-driven elevated railroads altered
thetopographyof the city for all social classes. and the Brooklyn Bridge. com-
pletedin 1883-the longest span ever buUt-seemed a triumph of American
science.ingenuity.and design.
Artistsand writers were taking possession of the Old World's legacy and in-
ventinga vernacular of their own. Between November 1884 and April 1885
theillustratedCentury Magazine ran articles on "Sculptors of the Early Italian
Renaissance,""Dutch Portraiture." "The Worship of Shakespeare." and the
city ofFlorence-along with pieces on "Recent Architecture in America" and
'i\mericanPainters in Pastel." There was an essay on "The Poet Heine" by
EmmaLazarus.and a review of illustrations by the American artist Elihu Ved-
derfora new edition of Omar Khayam's twelfth-century Rubaiyat. translated
byEdwardFitzGerald("an American artist has joined the Persian poet and the
Englishtranslator." wrote the Century's critic. "and the result ... presents the
originalstrain in a richer. profounder harmony"). The magazine also published
fictionbyMarkTwaln ("Huckleberry Finn"), Henry James ("The Bostonian ").
WilliamDean Howells("The Rise of Silas Lapham"). and Joel Chandler Harri
(TreeJoe and the Rest of the World"), along with nonfiction about the Civil
War(UlyssesS.Grant on "The Battle of Shiloh"). and essays on the Smitbson-
ian,DanielWebster.OliverWendell Holmes. "Phases of State Legislation" by
TheodoreRoosevelt.[r.. and postslavery issues of race--the "greatest social
problembeforethe American people today."
Journalsdevoted to art. architecture, and interior decor began to appear
around1880, and the country's growing regard for education and the arts
Was reflected in new professional organizations (the American Historical
Association,the Architectural League of New York). as well as in the found-
ingof Universities.schools. galleries. libraries. orchestras. opera houses. and
museums,
TheMetropolitanMuseum of Art fmaLlymoved into its permanent borne in
1880.ThatMarch. President Hayes and New York's cultural elite attended the
formaldedication of Vaux and Mould's Ruskinian Gothic redbrick pavilion at
FifthAvenueand 80th Street. The principal speaker was Joseph HodgesChoate.
a triallawyerand museum trustee. In the context of increasing political con-
fuet betweenrich and poor. Choate emphasized the moral and social value of
the new institution. reiterating its founders' belief that a knowledge of art
would"humanize. educate. and refine a practical and laborious people.- The
originalaim had been to provide a vast "department of knowledge" for -the
VItaland practical interest of the working millions"-modeled on the South
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Kensington Museum in London-to teach Arncrican urtl an and students
"what the past has accomplished for them La imiLBlCand excel."
This marriage of commerce. aesthetic, and social virtue wa going to cost a

great deal of money. and Choate urged his audien e of potcnnul patron La di-
rect some of their resources to art: "Think of it. ye millionalrcs f many mar-
kets, what glory may yet be yours, if you only Ii ten to ur advice. to convert
pork into porcelain. grain and produce into priceless pottery the rude ores of
commerce into sculptured marble, and railroad shares and mining tocks",
into the glorified canvas of the world's rna ters, that hall ad rn th walls for
centuries, The rage of Wall Street is to bunt the philosopher's lone. 10convert
all baser things into gold. which is but dros : but ours Is the higher ambition to
convert your useless gold into things of living beauty that hull be a joy to a
whole people for a thousand years."
The "higher ambition" of turning money into art had enormou appeal for

wealthy New Yorkers, but they did not begin giving rna] r works 10 the mu-
seum until later in the decade, In tbe early eightie the cit '. a ihenc atten-
tions were focused largely on tbe bouse, A writer " r Uti"'''''' 10llthly
announced in October of 1882 that "Internal Decoration- had become tbe
consuming passion of "th
" e present generation," and thai nothing could bemore beautiful more d I

. ' or er y. more harmonious than a modern ~ewYork
bouse which has blosso d in th:
, .. '. me out in t ISfine summer of perfected an: The ragelor artistic houses" had .
LaP grown so mtense, she n ted. that artl ts uch as Johnurge, Augustus Saint-Ga d '
their attentio t . tet-i u ens, aud LeWISCom fori TIITan)' \\ re turningn 0 ill error decor.
Tbe houses of the Gilded A

tions of architect tif ge served as dornesu museum -prh'llie exhibi-
ure, ar act and art th Id

means and stylisb ta t A f' . at wou testify to their wners' ample
connoisseurs_amo~:sili ew of tbese men had in Iaci become discriminating
Claghorn, and John W If embHenry Marquand. John Taylor John. on, John
I a e-- ut most of thear y eighties had m e new American milll unites in theore money and I b

arts: awed by European c It b zea t an educaled kn wledge about tbe
Morgan's 40th Street U zhb: t ey 'mporled it in bulk to the Cnlled rates.

tir . nelg or WUI' H
e west side of Fiftb Aven b lam eory Vanderbilt bought up the en-

1879-the year be sold hiue elweeo 51st and 52nd treets for ;00.000 in
other $2 ' s lUterest in the

million buildin ew York COlrn!-and nt an-and t g enormous t . b ......
ih IVomarried daughters D' WlU rown tones for himself. his wife,
ese boxIil ' eSlgned and d

al . . .'e mansions rellected V d ., ecorated by the Herter brotbers,
gl::~ndlscriminate assemblage":~ ;rblll s self-a ribed preference for "an
n (Panels, a neoclassicall'b oman balconies. -Ghibcrti" doors, En-ese screens 1 rarYaJap
gallery_ h ' and motber-of_pearl' anese parlor. a \·enetJan frieze. Chi-
Acadetni~ e largest in New York~o every available surfa e. The picture

, and open to tbe public b ' was Illied With Freo h art from the
Y lllVltatiOQ once a \\''eck.

~--------
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Mr. Vanderbilt commissioned a study of his new house by the art critic Earl
Shinn,who prodnced a multivolume paean that captures both the parochial-
ismand exhilaration of this American moment. The country was "just begin-
ningto be astonishing," Shinn wrote under the pseudonym Edward Strahan in
1883-84: "Re-cemented by the fortunate result of a civil war, endowed as with
a diploma of rank by the promulgation of its centenary, it has begun to re-
invent everything, and especially the house." The Vanderbilt mansion might
"stand as a representative of the new impulse now felt ill the national life. Like
a more perfect Pompeii, the work will be the vision and image of a typical
Americanresidence, seized at the moment when the nation began to have a
taste of its own." That this "typical American residence" had been built at a
costof $2 million. by six hundred American workers and sixty imported Euro-
peans,was an irony lost on Mr. Shinn.
When two of Vanderbilt's sons built palaces along Fifth Avenue in the early

eightiesas well, the stretch of the avenue between 50th and 58th Streets came
tobekuown as Vanderbilt Row. Cornelius II constructed a late Gothic/early Re-
naissance chateau of redbrick and white stone between 57th and 58th Street',
itscourtyard facing Grand Army Plaza and Central Park. His brother William
Kissamhired Richard Morris Hunt to design a limestone castle modeled on the
Chateau de Blois and the Jacques Coeur mansion at Bourges. between 52nd
and 53rd Streets. To celebrate its completion in March 1883. William K's wife,
Alva,held a costume bali that gave free rein to the fantasies of ew York's so-
cialelite: Alva dressed as a Venetian princess accompanied by live doves, her
husband as the Ducde Guise: her brother-in-law. Cornelius. came as Louis XVI.
and"is wife as Edison's electric light. There were sixteen more Louis XVls, eight
MarieAntoinettes, seven Marys. Queen of Scots, one King Lear. one Queen
Elizabeth, assorted Scottish lairds and Valkyries-and General and Mr .
UlyssesS.Grant in ordinary evening dress.
EdithWharton, speaking for Old New York, sighed to her friend Ogden Cod-

man. [r., "Iwish the Vanderbilts didn't retard culture so very thoroughly. They
areentrenched in a sort of tlJermopylae of bad taste, from which apparently no
forceon earth can dislodge them." Another critic quipped that America's late
nineteenth-century architecture was "either bizarre or Beaux-Arts."
The Morgans' friends Fred and Adele Stevens had heen among the first to

builda European castle in New York. On the southwest corner of Fifth Avenue
and 57th Street, their redbrick Romanesque mansion. completed in 1876. had
fourstories, five towers. acres of Flemish and Spanish tapestries. and an entire
palace ballroom shipped over from Ghent. It stood out among the rows of
brownstone that Mrs. Wharton said made the city look as if it had been coated
in coldchocolate sauce. Oscar Wilde, driving along Fifth Avenue one January
da'h' the sighYIn t e eighties and depressed by everything he saw. cheered up at e I t
of the Stevens mansion with sun glinting off its gables: "That house. - he said.

I

il

,.
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i I this \\~Id rne CJ( d,"seems like a voice cry ng., ..n

brighter days. brighter days. ti n boron III:n \ III mmlssloned

To the sOUthMandd ean;~~~~ :ortt:r ~L<Ilnked b ''n' und an open
from McKim. ea. a d 51 t.I'\; hind I. Patrick's
courtyard at451 Madison between 50lh on ndc nceptual in-

Cathedral. This Italian RenaiSSa?ce paJ~o h{l~:'~ :-;; ltd uf' de"ol r. electrt-
tegrity than the Fifth Avenue chateaux. it 01 I " tern th.lt used a Ion of
cal wiring. thirteen flush toilets. a central heal nil

coal a day-and it cost nearly $1 million. d lInon "I d "nee from the
In late October of 1882. at some geographl an het 1'\;" 'atcd brown-

excesses of Vanderbilt Row. the Morgans moved IIlI Ihe r d m lic mu-
di d36th Ukem t rl e n \\stone on the corner of Ma san an . cramics.

seurns .. this bouse was richly ornamented wlth rlcntal ru . cd'
. tlngs elaborate woodwork. stained glass. and brlc-D.bra' Yet it ma e qUI-

pam . runes (it waseter, more American claims for itself than many fit nlcmpo
not "neo," anything). and articulated 0 mcasure of PUlrfclnn reslralnt. .
Working closely with the Morgans. ChrisUun HCr[ r hod In lOlled trcassran

walnut doors at the new entrance on 36th Street and SlaJn<'d-gJu IIdlng pan-
els opening from a mosaic-tiled vestibule onlo the froru bu/l. Walking up a few
steps to the first landing, Visitors immediately faced the mln ...t l and maId III
Pierpont's beloved von Kaulbacb cartoon. The Bird Of/g. abo\'c a I'('(; ed man-
tel. Dayligbt filtered througb a stained-glass dome (from the ludl of John La
Farge) into the central weU of the house. and also through lalned gla s set into
spandrels Over triple arches On the landing. Twln white-oak laJreases with
densely spindled railings led from the front ball up to the family 1i"lng quarters.
There was an elevator off the haU, a two-story burglarprOOf safe In Ihc butler's
pantry, a gymnasium for the children in the basement. and a private telegraphwire connecting the house to 23 WaU Street.

On the main floor. the new draWing room took up the entire" t ide of the
house. It centered on a seventeen_foot bay framed by PompeiJan_red colUInns
and a gold-flecked wbite frieze inset with stained glass. A caVed celling Painted
to look like mosaic emphasized the length of tbe room. and a Studied arrange_
ment of rugs, Cushions, tables, chairs. Japanese embrOideries. silk brOCade cur-
tains. paintings. and bOoks managed to avoid Victorian clutter and give thespace a feeling of formal balance.

Tbe gentleman's library, a standard feature of the ew York to\,~ h

'&..I oUse.
was just to tbe right of the entrance ball. wbich meant that Pierpont COUld
come in from the street and disappear into bis private SIUdy without rUnn."
into anyone else. He hired Dr. RaJnsford in tbis room shortly after movi.o

g

i.o.7
gwainscoting and recessed inglenook were made of Santo DOmJng

O
moho ts

and tbere was an eight-foot plate-glass Window [acing soutb. Herter had
gany

,

COtl_
ered tbe chairs and sofas in peacock-green plusb. tiled the raised fIreplace i.o

• Brlohter days,.t . t'
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ocherand blue, and installed allegorical figures representing History and Po-
etry in octagonal panels on the ceiling. Morgan proudly told visitors that
Herter had painted these panels "himself, with his OW" ha"ds." Stained-glass
doorsdesigned by John LaFarge led from this masculine retreat into a sunny
conservatory that ran sixty feet along the eastern side of the house, filled with
orchids, ferns, climbing vines. and flowering plants. Banks of potted palms
linedthe windows, and a lion's head framed in black marble spouted water in a

fan-shaped stream.
The dining room, more stolid and Victorian tban the rest, was painted dark
red,with English oak wainscoting, Siena marble columns. Oriental screens and
jars, a small circular table with oak and leather chairs, and a stained-glass sky-
lighttwelve feet square. Over a large sideboard bung Frederic Church's paint-

ingNear Damascus.
In November of 1882. Pierpont had these rooms photographed for a large-

folio,four-part publication called Artistic Houses, Beillg a Series oj Illterior Views
of a Number oj the Most BeautiJul alld Celebrated Homes in the U.S.. With a De-
scriptio" oj the Art Treasures COlltained Therein (1883-84). Bound in tooled
leather and privately printed in a limited edition for five hundred wealthy sub-
scribers, Artistie Houses surveyed ninety-seven buildings, including the re i-
denees of William H. Vanderbilt, George Baker. Marshall Field, Henry
Marquand, John T.Johnston. Fred Stevens, Louis C.Tiffany. Samuel Tilden. and
HenryVillard.'
LikeEarl Shinn's tribute to the Vanderbilt mansion, it paid proud homage to

America's aesthetic accomplishments and tastes. "The domestic architecture
of no nation in the world can show trophies more original, affluent. or ad-
mirable,"declared the anonymous author of the text, art critic George W. Shel-
don. By not using their owu names, Shinn and Sheldon probably hoped to
protect their critical reputations wh.ile serving as paid purveyors of praise. but
inthe surge of excitement about the arts in the early 1880s. they may have be-
lievedmuch of what they said. Sheldon catalogued the "rare," "exquisite,"
"costly"objects that filled the "artistic" houses, and described their owners as
"professional [men] of scholarly pursuits. cultivated tastes. and wealth suffi-
cient to gratify both." Ouly a few of these men had the time or predisposition
forscholarly pursuits, but Sheldon's hypberbole suggests how highly they val-
ued cultivated taste, and how insulated they were from critical appraisals of
their judgment. "To the Greeks there was no gulf between the useful and the
beautiful," Sheldon wrote. "So one feels in Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan's mansion."

• Most of the photographs were printed backward by D. Appleton and Company in 1 3.
In. 1987. Arnold Lewis. James Turner. and Steven McQuillin reproduced the photographs
~the . -. . negatives right side up in The Opulent Interiors of tile Gilded Age: their new text sup-
phes mvaluabl h! .e . tstorical context and aesthetic assessments.
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Unlike many of the owners of "artistic houses. " Morgan did n tin tall a formal
picture gallery at 219. but he. too. had been collecting cont mporary Euro-
pean salon paintings. A catalogue on The Art Treasures of A/IItrlra b the busy
Mr. Shinn. again as "Edward Strahan." devoted four pag to -Ihe maU but
precious collection got together by Mr. J. Pierpont M rgan of .ew Y rk.:" Vir-
tually aU the Morgan paintings were landscapes or narrative genre SCenes de-
picting worlds far removed from modern indu trial Amerl 8- 0 open-air
Arab Court of Justice by T. Moragas, a flirtation nn the rand an I by Luis N-
varez, a Spanish promenade by the popular Barbizon school painter arcisse
Diaz de la Pena, a servant of Horace forgetting hi errand bill r Leroux,
There was a canvas attributed to Corot called Le GIII/al 'Illnn declared it a
"magnifIcent specimen" of that artist's "charm of myst r and pearly lender-
ness." but it eventually disappeared from Morgan's walls, 01 0 said that
Corot painted six hundred works. six thousand of which" ere In Am rica.
Shinn liked the adjective "pearly," He considered I rgan' Laulldress of tlIe

Cupids. by j. L, Hamon. to be "one of the most audacious and original of the
fancies of that poet of the palette"-a "pearly cene of dawn" In which "a
malden cleanses ber conscience of its loves." The "greatest rarlt '"In lorgan's
?ossess

lOn
: however-according to Shinn-was The CArdinal's Pile. painted by

the Cavaliere SCipione VannuteUi. of Rome" in I 75: "th da b of glitter,
the mtxture of pam d' ty h '

p an pie . t e mdulgent and complaisant lergy thepalace decked with ta e tr d wi .
the o»t p s y an With sacred banner. alTord an pportunity to
e pamter for the resources of a glittering palette"
Tastes in art change d. .

Still Sbi . . an connOisseurship wa in its Infan • In the 1 80s,' nn s raptures ave k h
endorsement of V'I t ' r wor tt at now seems at best banal. his uncritical

conan sentimental'ty hi I
and aesthetic values f th I • IS i en e on the r. rm I properties

a ese works and h' eli
collection of joseph Dr ex I h d' IS sregard of uperi art! Is (in the

e. e oesnotmenr .. bvaggio). render the catal IOn pamung •Canaleuo or Cara-
the Gilded Age than ague more useful as a Window on th lrations of

as a SOurce of' f .
Morgan's taste was not entirel ~ OrDlati~n about art,

connection. he had several works uroceotric. Probably O\\1n 10 hi turges
s by Amencans_l're<!eri Church, Asher B.

"'Th hr.e t ee~volumeArt Tre
Private Collectiolls asures of America. Beilr the Ch •
bilts WL!' oj Nor,,, America (1879)' I d 9 ole... \I of.Vt UltAt Publicaad
Jam~s G~::: ~OCkCfeller.Levi Morton, AU~::1 ~~ the coUectJonsof the 'I'ln:xds. YaDder.
CrOCker Ml'l,n eLonelt.Christian Herter. W T W I maUL Harris Fahoest .0\.. T. ewart.

' on atha '. a ters H P Kidder:
ington the Mu m. and Darius Ogden M'IU~-':d' . . ldand anlord. Charles

. seUm of Fi. ~ --a..I.1 also tb C
brary. and the Metro . De Arts in BOSton, the ew . e 0I't:'0ran ~~ in Wash-

poh'an lvluseum of An. -'(ork Hlstoncal " _ the Lena., Li-
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Durand (Thanatopsis), John P. Kensett (Sunrise in the Adirondacks), S. R. Gifford
(Octoberin the Catskills), and a scene from the Odyssey by Elihu Vedder that he
had commissioned called Nausicaa and Her Companions, which Shinn found
"quaint and interesting. "*
While Americans were collecting academic genre scenes. the nineteenth

century's great innovative artists-Manet. Monet. cezanne, Degas. Renoir-
wererejecting conventional subjects and forms to portray the life immediately
around them, experimenting with light. color, texture, and composition. The
fustlmpresslontst exhibition in Paris in 1874 announced one of the most rad-
icalartistic developments of the century (the other was photography). which
contemporary critics and collectors, with some notable exceptions. dismissed
as insane. When Morgan and other American collectors of his generation
eventually turned away from salon paintings in the late 1890s. they would
looknot to the modernist future of Van Gogh, Picasso, and Matisse but to the
hallowedauthority of the past.

'I
I

In 1883, shortly after Morgan moved into 219, he had a catalogue of his books
compiledand published by the New York dealer Joseph F. Sabin." His early li-
brary more or less typified a New York gentleman's collection of the 1880s.
witheditions of famous authors in fine bindings. religious texts (Bibles. hym-
nals,psalters, tracts), and standard histories. Perhaps reflecting personal inter-
ests,however, Morgan owned sixty-six volumes on Napoleon and His General
andRobert Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy (1621). The library's lighter fare
included a ribald Life of Sir John Falstaff illustrated by George Cruikshank. a
bookon Mrs. Jordan, the English actress who was mistress to William N. and A
BurlesqueTranslation of Homer, published in 1792,
Morgan was, however, also building a reference library on art. He owned

Crowe& Cavalcaselle's Early Flemish Painters, Vasari's Lives of the Paillters.
MichaelBryan's Dictionary of Painters and Engravers, books on Venice and Pom-
peii,several volumes on ceramics. a catalogue of the Louvre's collections be-
fore1815, and Ruskin's Modern Painters. Stones of Venice, and Seven Lamps of
ArChitecture.Like Ruskin and the Harvard art historian Charles Eliot Norton
(though without their aesthetic and moral analyses). Morgan was drawn to
the arts of the Middle Ages. and by 1883 he owned several of the books that
werekindling nineteenth-century interest in medieval subjects-including Sir

t The Durand and the Vedder (the latter as Greek Girls BatlJing) are now in the MetropOU-
tanMuseum of Art
'Sabin's father, joseph (1821-1881). had been one of the leading hook men in the llnired

Slates-a publisher, cataloguer, auctioneer, importer, and seller of books. and compiler of
the reno\\.'lled D' .lCtiollary oj Books Relating to America.

------------------~------'-........
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John Froissart's Chronicles, published in 1868 with chromollthographic repro-
ductions from manuscripts in the French Bibhothequc Iat on ale, Paul
Lacroix's Les Arts au Moyen Age, Henry Shaw's Dresses lmd DfromLlotls of the
Middle Ages, and two volumes on Les Evnr,giles des Dimanchrs rl FilfS tlf CAn/lee.
He also had facsimiles of manuscript illuminations by jehan Fouquet,the great
Iifteenth-century French master who was equally celebrated a IIpanel painter.
And he had begun to acquire original literary and hlstorlcal author . manu-

scripts. JUnius in 1881 had given him the complete holograph mauuscript
of Sir Walter Scott's 1815 novel Guy Mnr/llerill!J, set in etghteenth-century
Scotlaud-the loss of this Scottish national treasure to the Unued 'Iates can-
not have pleased the British. Pierponl himself bought an autograph letter of
Robert Burns written in 1793. Junius owned the Ge rge Washington letter
that he had read at Delmonico's in 1877: Pierpont by 1 3 had f urlVashing-
ton letters, as well as a set of autographs by the signers of the De larurlon of In-
dependence, and a bound set of documents relaLing I the death f lexander
Hamilton. The most important item in his library of the carl' etgbtles was a
copy of John Eliot's Indian Bible (Cambridge, 1663)-Lh flrsL c mplete Bible
printed InNorth America, in an Algonquin dialect.

Morgan's new house w th Il .
. as e irst pnvats residence in I ew Y rk entirely illu-

mmated by Edison's light B b Ib .
h s. are u s. smgly and In clusters, lire \'1 Ible in thep otographs of 219 in A · t· t·
th I IS IC Houses-they didnt need had s smce the lightey gave off was so dim. Eng' had!
bles belli d th h . meers a mstalled a steam engine under the sta-
first floo; fro~ h:~te. a~d wired the building so that ~I rgan ould IIghl up the
remained resolut I' an cellar by turning a knob ncar the head of hI bed. He

, e Y cOmnlltted to el u-l ll h .
OPposition, and even th hE' ec nc Ig tmg. despltc his fathcr's initial

oug dlson had be bmade in 1878 to ha"e ki nOl en a Ie 10 keep lhc promise he, awor ngsyste d'
system at the end of 1882. . m rea y In a few wccks: there wa tiUno

The Wizard of Menlo Park had wa ..
wanted to spend them' ill h' nted funds Lo pll h the light rapidly." but
hIS OWnway Hi
t e outset been caught b t . s alLOrney. Gr "en r LowTeY.had from

e ween the Ed' -
and an autocratic Prodigy Who had .. Ison Electrl Ught C mpan)' directors
ever dOUbts of his eventual s an easliy rumed ego, - and -brisLled when-
ju t uccess were \ . ed"
s weeks after the Light c 'OIC . Lthe cnd of December 1 78,

compla' d h Ompany was org . ed
me t at Edison h d am2 ,ex uli,..,.board members

than th "h a Spent nearly )0 00
. . ey ad been led to Su ". 0 On new bllildings--far more
detaded vouche t' ppose was nece arv·· I th 'o rs lOrexpenses -' n e lutUfC:. the)" wanted

ne mOrning a mo .
and lear d nth later, Lowrey I
ment u ~e of a setback-Edison had d

S
opped by the Dre.xel, \Iorgan office

Se In his i'irst lightbulb would '. ISCovered Lhat the platinum wire llIa-
n t work 'I. " organ parmers F .... ~ Dr IUUll. e.xe .
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andWright, who owned EELCstock, jokingly asked Lowrey if he knew of any-
onewho wanted to buy their shares, but (Lowrey told Edison) "Mr, Fabbri
lookedserious." As Lowrey made the case for scientific trial and error, urging
patience,"Mr. Morgan stood by listening without saying anything." The head
ofthebank had agreed to handle lighting patents in Europe. replacing Edison's
foreignagent, but details had not been worked out. One of the partners noted
that Edison was about to draw on his European representative for $1.800 in
patentfees, and that Morgan might not want to take over advancing such sums
ifhewas losing confidence in the project.
"Mr. Morgan spoke for the Iirst time," reported Lowrey. and said on the con-

trary,he had been waiting for just tills kind of opportunity to settle with the
agenton fair terms-he was quite prepared to go ahead as planned. All exul-
tant Lowrey concluded that "these gentlemen" were not "to be very easily
frightenedaway from a thing they once made up their mind to." and urged ills
clientto be completely frank with "our friends" at 23 Wall Street about what-
everdifficulties might arise: they would all learn Irorn his experience.'
Transforming a brilliant idea into a marketable system took far longer and
costfar more than anyone initially expected, and as Edison worked to solve a
rangeof technical problems, build large central power stations. and set up fac-
toriesto manufacture the necessary equipment, some of ills backers lost pa-
tience,The EELChad been set up to hold patents: its directors never intended to
getinvolved in manufacturing, In the fall of 1879, the board refused to raise
morecapital on the earlier terms, considering (Lowrey told Edison) "that you
agreedto give them an electric light and that they agreed to give you Fifty thou-
sandDollars,"
Thecompany increased its capital stock several times-to $480,000 in 0-

vember1880, Some of the new shares were issued to Edison in return for ex-

• The standard version of the early Edison business depicts the inventor as a visionary.
folksygenius putting up a noble fight against ruthless capitalists (chiefly Morgan) who kept
himbegging forfunds and used him for their own ends. Recent work in the Edison archives-
most notably by Robert Friedel and Paul Israel (Edison's Electric Light. Biography of an lnven-
Uon}--and papers in the Morgan archives tell a different story.
Some of the confusion about Morgan's role in the business stems from the fact that there

werethree different groups involved in the project. which most histories of the subject have
COnflatedinto one. These were (1) the Incorporator/directors of the Edison Electric Light
Company (Fabbri. the partners in Lowrey's law flrm. severaJ Western Union men): (2) the
SYndicateof investors (including Fabbri. Drexel. Wright. and by early 1879. Henry Villard):
;3) the company's bankers (Drexel. Morgan & Co.). There was some overlap-----Fab~ri ~
onged to all three groups: Villard was a director and an investor-but they were oot Identi-
calin th . ock l tb Lighteu- actions or interests. The fact that Morgan did not initially buy st . lD e
Company has been seen as a lack of commitment. but the $50.000 put up by the first in-
vestors . .' hir:nse:lfwas pocket change to Morgan: he made a much larger pledge ill commnODg
tothe bus' Ed' k.mess. and by the early 1880s he was a large owner of rson stoc
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t . of the initial patent agreements: most were sold ~ rca. h. To raise
ensrons h f I I I k borrowedoney for manufacturing companies. Edison sold mue 0 1 .

:~ainst the rest. and tapped the savings of friends:. Thc Morgan bank tendered
informal advice. Fabbri warned his "Friend Edison late In) 79 n II conduct
blic exhibitions of "your great invention" beforc IcsLlng them completely III

the lab: though errors might be instructive for men of renee, publl failures
were "extremely damaging" in business. and Fabbri wanted to make sure that
"for your own sake as well as that of those interestcd with you every precaution
is taken to insure the success you so well deserve."
At the end of 1880. Drexel. Morgan helped Lowrey In orporme an Edison

Electric Iliuminating Company. with $1 million in capital tock.t build a cen-
tral power station on Pearl Street in downtown Manhallan. Pierpont took
Jacob Rogers and Jack out to see Edison's Menlo Park "tnvenuon factory" in
January 1881. and two months later told his friend \ IlIJam \ • II ppin: "I
think there is a good thing in this for all parties who undertake t introduce it
properly into cities-and feeling this way I was very an 1 U 1I h uld derive
the benefit of it for Providence," Just how good a thing II was did not become
Widely knowo for a few more years. In the meantime. Drexel. ~lorgllJl held the
company's deposits. arranged its loans, managed Bdlson' pe s nal invest-
ments. and-jnst as Lowrey had predicted--eITectively promoted Incandescent
light at home and abroad.'
Thirt .

y years after George Peabody advanced funds to dtspla • \1 muck's
reaper. Colt's revolvers. and Hoe's printing press at London' f)',lid Palace Ex-
hibitiOn. his successors helped exhibit Edison's light at w rid' fal~. I the Paris
Electncal Exposition' 1881'h .
F h· in . t e Edison display aura led the attention of arene architect Whop t Ed' ll h .
. . 11 tson g ts m the foyer of the Pan Opera. an Amer-rcan naval ensign wh t
U tt d a wen 00 to develop electric treet-ratl : terns in theill e States and th G _
We : e errnan engineer/industriali IS EmU R th nau andrner von SIemens In 1882 h .
led to the build' f' t e EdJson exhibit at another . tal Palace fair

ing a a central power t ti .
pont had flnally ch d J' s a on In London' Holbom \1aduct. Pier-ange UUmS'SIni d') S
Electric Light Compan in L . 0 . . . Morgan & o. organued an Edison
with its chief rival to farm ~ndon m 1882. and in Oct her of I' 3merged it
Ltd. t e EdIson & wan nued El trlc Ught ompany.
"Th

e greatest advantage Ed' h
Robert Friedel and P I [ isoo ad over all rivals, - c n tude the hi torians

au srael, was the tr f "
• u to the wary and wat brill men of., . At Edison's request in the sprtn

~d,son Electric Light Company of E
g
of 1881. the bank agreed to bUl half of hut ock in the

Y Us for our . tirope at par and 'I'
b mutual beOent W'tb . pu 1 Into 8 S\: Ie "to bt- managed
aUkers made this offer th : I, a proponiOllate dh·ision of...:.-n ·.L fie Lh
cancel th, - . e stock s value dr ... vd.'"l. are
YOurCOn~Itran~actiOI) "to relieve you of anOPPedba'and Ore d. ~'orp.n told it would

SI(eratlon." y em rrassment ..• F.dlSt'tn t thanks "for
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,, ,
WallStreet," which gave him a "capability possessed by no inventor in history
beforehim." Edison chafed at times onder the obligations to meet timetables
and demands that came with using other people's money, but after one round
of struggle his secretary reported him "begtnjnjlng again to think that
DM&Co.are thorough good people to be associated with as although they may
bea little hard in some things they do not make a lot of empty promises. If they
undertake to do a thing they fulfill their contract not only to the letter but also
inthe spirit in which it was made."
Pierpont personally put Edison's invention on prominent first-class display

in New York. On September 4, 1882, the inventor walked from his just-
completedcentral power station on Pearl Street down to Drexel. Morgan & Co..
which had been wired with 106 electric lamps. Edison checked tbe installa-
tions.Minutes before 3:00 r.M .. an electrician at Pearl Street turned on the cur-
rent in a generator called Jumbo, after P. T. Barnum's famous elephant.
Preciselyat 3:00, Edison flipped a switch at 23 Wall Street. A New York Tillles re-
porternoted that it was still daylight when the bulbs came on. but by 7:00 r.M ..
as the city grew dark, the electric light "showed how bright and steady it
is ... soft, mellow. and grateful to the eye." The Herald added: "From the outer
darkness these points of light looked like drops of flame suspended from jets."
Edisontold the Sun: "1have accomplisbed all 1 promised."
Not quite. The cost of tbe Pearl Street station was nearly triple the original

estimate,which made capitalists in other cities reluctant to invest in central
powerstations.
Theelectrical system at Morgan's new bouse got off to a less anspicious start

than the one downtown. When the engineers finished tbe private installation
at2l9. Morgan asked Edison's chief lieutenant, Edward H. johnson. to inspect
it.What did he think? Touring the building slowly. checking wires. sconces.
andbulbs, Johnson said. "If it was my own I would throw the whole damned
tbinginto the street."
"That," Morgan replied. "is precisely what Mrs. Morgan says."
Not about to give up. Morgan asked Johnson to rewire the wbole bouse be-

forehis family moved in. When the system was finally turned on, the steam-
Poweredgenerator under the stables made so much noise and smoke that the
next-door neighbor complained. Morgan apologized. He had taken "great
pains and precautions" to avoid these problems. be wrote. and would "spare
neither exertion nor expense to correct" them: "Nothing but the fact that it
wouldleavemy house in entire darkness prevents me from stopping the Engine
at once."
. Recalled for repairmen. but the Edison company had a surfeit of projects on
Its hands in December of 1882. and its famous banker had to wait. After tlbree
Weeks.Morgan wrote to the president of Edison Electric. Sherbourne B. Eaton:
"1must frankly say that I consider the whole thing an outrage to me. as well as

,
I.
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the neighbors--& I am unwilling to stand it any longer. Please let the matter
have immediate attention." In January. engineers set lndla Rubber supports
under the engine. lined the housing with felt. and dug a trench across Mor-
gan's yard to funnel the smoke and steam through his own chimney. farther
from the neighbors.
Once these problems were solved. Morgan held a reception at 2) 9 that in-

troduced four hundred of his friends to Edison's electrl light. Then one night
while the family was at the opera. the wiring in the library set the banker's desk
on fire. Johnson came to inspect the damage early the ne I morning. "The
house was pervaded by a strong smell of wet. burned wood and burned car-
pet." he later recalled. The library floor had been torn up. and the d k. heavy
rug. and assorted charred objects were piled in the center of the r m,
Suddenly Johnson beard footsteps: "Mr. Morgan appeared In the doorway

with a newspaper in his hand. and looked at me over the tops f hi glasses.
" 'Well?' he said.

"I had formulated an explanation. and was prepared to make an elaborate
excuse. Just as I opened my mouth to speak. Mrs. Morgan appeared behind Mr.
Morgan. and as I caught her eye she put her finger on her lips and then van.
ished down the ball. I said nothing. but looked at the heap of d 'brls'-
Morgan finally asked Johnson what he was going to do .
.Make the system safe, the engineer replied. He himself wa to blame for the

Wmng-there was nothing wrong with the lights.
How long would it take?
Johnson: "I will do it right away."
'~11right." said tbe banker. "See that you do."
Morgan stayed with this e er: .

and cost H kn xp runenr at conSIderable personal in onvenience
Louis Bridg: ho;::~:~~::c~cing railr~ads. the AtlanU Cable, and the 51.
result. Not all of Ed" ty could he between a good Idea and a working

rson s early sup t h
Vanderbilts installed I rrtct . par ers ad ImHar stamina. The \\111iamH.

e ec icity 10 tI eir h
Wires set fire to the picture aller II/new ouses in I 2, but when crossed
whole installation out. g y. Mrs. VanderbIlt gav up, Edi n took the

Morgan's children responded in h .
tbe age of electricity," Jack told c aracter to thts venture. "Certainly this is
room they take a paper called ~ulsa from St. Paul's in I 3. "In our reading
that I saw only about thr SCientific American' and in looking through
w ' h ee new LOventi th
ay WIt electricity, It mak oris at were n l onnected in some

about it th es one very rn h h
1 an onedoes." uc as amed or Dot l-nowingmore

LOUisaattended a
b dl Costume pa ty ,
10,arl y be called the ghost. of el:crtr. Intyth

eearly eighti as "the spirit. it could
e ectrte Breen c,« lei . reported Lb

wir "T en satin, COveredWith e Heruld." he \\ gowned
e. here Were electric orna a net Work of embroidery done in electric

meuts 10 her h '
air, and at the tau b f a button
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concealedin the folds of her dress, all the tiny bulbs lit up. What kind of battery
animated her electrifying appearance the Hemlrl did not say.

i
<'.,

I,

The American rage for "reinventing everything, especially the house" ex-
tendedto country as well as city properties in the 1880s, and with his family
ensconcedat 219, Morgan decided to expand and modernize Cragston. He had
acquired additional land at Highland Falls, which brought the total to 675
acres,and in 1886 engaged the Boston architects Peabody & Stearns to re-
modelhis Hudson Valley farmhouse, Like his Manhattan brownstone, this
rural retreat was relatively unpretentious by the standards of the Gilded Age:
GeorgeW. Vanderbilt constructed a French chateau called Biltmore on
130,000 acres in North Carolina at a cost of $3 million-with "league-long
marblehalls" and "alternate Gothic and Palladian cathedrals," reported Henry
James,
Peabody& Stearns were known for respecting the contexts of their buildings

andforbalancing "picturesque" style with organic coherence. The firm had de-
signedNew York's Union League Club, Harvard's Hemenway Gym, and houses
tbrollgholltNew England, including a boxy rustic cottage in Northeast Harbor,
Maine,for Harvard's president Charles W Eliot. To the wood-frame house at
Cragston,Robert Swain Peabody added asymmetrical new wings with wide
bays,a Palladian window above the entrance, a conservatory, a full third story
wnh gables and eaves, a widow's walk. and a piazza facing south and east for
panoramic views of the Hudson. Inside, he rearranged walls to provide fewer,
largerrooms, more bathrooms, a library, and a wine cellar-all under Mor-
gan'sclose surveillance, Someone penciled on one of the architect's drawings:
"Thesesteps are not right. Mr. M, asked to have them changed," and on an-
other,"Mr. M. does not want a bath here but thinks a slop sink is all that is re-
quired."The cost of the alterations, plus a new dairy and several cottages,
cameto $76,000--$16,000 more than the price of the entire farm in 1871.
butprobably less than an outbuilding for the "Cranderbilt" palazzi.
Pierpont was not as wealthy as the industrial tycoons, and shared some of
hisfatber's concern not to give the impression tbat the Morgan bankers cared
moreCortheir own pleasure than for the interests of their clients. Still, he had
alwaystreated himself and his friends to whatever he considered "the best" in
thewayof luxury and comfort, and his Indulgence increased with his means.
Hesent bushels of oysters, terrapins, and Cragston apples to his London part-
nerseveryChristmas, and in New York took large parties to the new Metropol-
itan Opera House and to private Patriarchs' Balls (the ttfty members of the
eXclusivePartriarchs' Association gave two to three balls a season), He had a
saddleof Newport lamb delivered to 219 twice a week by a Rhode Island
butcber,cases of whiskey sent up from Kentucky, and bottles of brandied I'ru.ir
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and tins of cream biscuits awaiting him at the White Star dock every time be
sailed. His suils were custom-tailored in London. For hi annual Fourth of July
picnics at Cragston, crews of men fired torpedoes and r~kelS from the ~_udson
River shore. One afternoon in the eighties, he spent 27 ,000 francs! ),000)
on jewelry at Tiffany's in Paris. And one spring he sent hi wife a French .cher.
Fanny had just fired her American cook, complaining that the woman asks
$50 per month and is worth about $25." Shipping a Frenchman ac the At-
lantic and setting him up in New York would cost far m re, but Pierpont
thought it worth the expense. Fanny did not. "A 'male ~ relgner' will know lit-
tle about American cooking," she protested, "and less about American ways."
Morgan paid little attention to cost for things he really wanted-bouse,

yacht, painting, necklace, dress, horse, dog-but did not like to pa m re than
he had to for other people's work. He knew that strangers would try to over-
charge him, and when the contractors turned in a bid for the nell' ragston
dairy, he toid Peabody & Stearns he had no intention of "going ahead all such
a basis. I understand it is nearly double what Mr. Vanderbilt's doll')' C t. which
from all accounts is too high." A more chilling example: when a maid he
brought to Europe for Louisa one year spent the entire Atlanti 'cro lngseasick
in her bunk. Louisa wanted to send the girl to Germany to recover, "but Papa
says no," she told Fanny. "He says that to give her 0 much m ney for being
with us eight weeks, and then after fmding her perfecu usel for almost two
of those weeks to send h 'I'

, er away or two Or three more of them \\ uld be per-fectly absurd."
With the rise in Morgan' db" .

c· s means an pu he pronunence came a dramatic in-
rease in requests for financial help. In 1884 he put up the last 4,000 for the
Groton School m M h
( all assac usetts, founded by the Reverend Endlc tl Peabodyc ed the Rector) the f J . ,

f· .uue son a unrus s fanner partner, . Endl u Peabody. Hegave ree Investment advi t r·
Am . ce a riends, inclUding \ illiarn Wetmore tory. theencan sculptor in Ro h .
"eggs in one ba k t" if me, II' am he adVIsed late in 1 4 n tto keep all his

s er: Story sold f
New York, Morgan would "inv . some a the eggs and sent the proceeds to
He gave hundred f if est LO safe seCurities producuve of Income."

So g tseachyeart h .
Church (over $200 000 t S a a ptrals. museums, the Episcopal

, otGeorg"lbers of the clergy. and h . e s LO 887 alone), and indlcidual mem-
, e made perso II

repayment, to artists such S . na oans, usually without expectation of
other people Whose k ahs tory:s son Waldo and the painter LutherTerry, toa War e admired d
ne of the latter was L' . D. . an to SOme who imply needed help.

f d lZZle arling th "8 D "
or and Boston years beto Sh ' e " whom he had courted inHart.ham M rcre. e had .

. . assachusetts. In 1886 Pi never marned, and was Iivlng in Ded-
on a loan. A year later he ad . I~r~ont paid SOme of her taxes and th interest
gretted not haVing seen he VIse er to sell bonds to payoff the loan, and re-
penses," he offered "let me k recently: "If you get in difficult,· for current cx-

' -now and I'll 'send yOU a cheque. ..

1.._- I
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Shedid-and he did-hut he was not willing to subsidize her indeflnitely. Six
yearslater he wrote kindly but firmly, "My dear Lizzie, It is true that I bave re-
ceivedyour various notes and ought really to have answered them but [did not
liketo say no, and in the face of your assurance that the last remlttance [made
wouldbe all that you would need, and in the face of the many demands upon
mefrom all quarters, I felt that I had gone as far as I ought; however I do not
wishto leave you in the lurch and therefore enclose my cheque as you request
for$300, but you will not misunderstand me when I say that this is as far as r
sbouldbe willing to go. With kindest regards I am always sincerely yours .... "
Morgan's regal manner had also increased with his eminence and income.
Wbenthe managers of the White Star Line changed their sailing schedule one
winter.dictating a slight modification in his clockwork travel plans. he asked
themto reconsider: "I do not want to interfere" (which was clearly not the
case),he wrote, "but cannot you turn it round" so the ship would leave as usual
onthe last Wednesday in May? White Star did not reschedule its transatlantic
traffic to suit the convenience of one peremptory passenger. who wrote again:
"sorryyou cannot see your way clear to make the arrangement ... the unex-
pectedchange puts us all very much out."
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Highland Falls, and eventually built them another next to his own in town. at-
terlee adapted to his father-in-law's peremptory ways, and carne to hare
Louisa's solicitude for his health and state of mind. Morgan aw Louisa con-
stantly in New York, but needed a new partner for his travels, After J 900 he
turned to his youngest daughter. Anne. and to Adelaide Dougla .



THE DYNAMO AND
THE VIRGIN

With the economy booming, incomes rising, prices falling, a relatively
painless recent military victory. eight thousand new "motorcars" driv-

ing around the country, and a proud sense of international stature, much of
the UnitedStates was in an ebullient mood on the eve of the twentieth century.
At the Republican National Convention in june of 1900, Senator Chauncey
Depew,former president of the New YorkCentral Railroad, declared. "There is
not a man here that does not feel 400 per cent bigger in 1900 than he did in
1896, bigger intellectually, bigger hopefully, bigger patriotically, bigger in the
breast from the fact that he is a citizen of a country that has become a world
power for peace, for civilization. and for expansion of its industries and the
products of its labor."
Outside the Republican Convention hall, there were plenty of people who

didnot feel400 percent bigger and more hopeful in 1900. Although the fer-
ment over silver bad died down, the impetus for social change and radical re-
form had not. Progressive activists and journalists were beginning to focus
national attention on the widening gap between rich and poor, on the prob-
lemsof cities, political corruption. the rights of women, the depletion of nat-
ural resources, continuing racial inequality. and the power of big business.
The new Governor of Wisconsin. Republican reformer Robert M. La Follette.
gainednational prominence pledging to tax corporate property, regulate rail-
roads, and manage public resources in tbe public interest.
Henry Adams. who felt more at borne in the twelfth century than in the
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twentieth, did not share Depew's centennial Lrlumphall m, Aller louring the
1900 Paris World's Fair, he genuflected in sardonl a\\ be~ re the poweror
technology: ';.\s he grew accustomed to the great gallery of machines," wrote
Adams of himself in "The Dynamo and the Virgin." "he began 10 feel the Ion)',
foot dynamos as a moral force, much as the early hrlstlan fell tbe C The
planet itself seemed less impressive, in its old-fashioned, dellberate, annual or
daily revolution. than tills huge wheel. revolving wllhln ann' length at some
vertiginous speed, and barely murmuring.-scarccly humming an audible
warning to stand a hatr's breadth further for respect f power.-\\hlle Itwould
not wake the baby lying close against its frame. Before the end. one began 10

pray to it; inherited instinct taught tile natural expr Ion f man befoleSilenI
and infinite force."
Adams then compared this "occult mechanism" f r the con' rsIon of I1ll>'

~,ioninto energy to an older and higher power: at tb Louvre and 81 Cbarues.
the force of the Virgin" was "the highest energy .v r kn vn 10 man. tbeCle'
ntor of four-fifths of his noblest art. exercising va tI more ullraetlonO\utbe
hu ' d hth man mm t an all the steam-engines and dynam cver dreamedol ... AII
e steam in the world could not. like the Irgln. build hurtres."
Unlike Adams M' '. ,organ expenenced no moral sh k at rh ~ ree or tbe De'"

machme, On the cont hith . duxtr-i rary, ISown energies had for' ar be n h Ipmg IOdr1I'e
em ustrial dynamo Wh t 1'1 h .

motion contai d.' a Itt e e said a ut the hung h \\ lumlll
aine no mode . t

about their ultimate . rrns note of iron r uroblgull . and 0 ques!iOO
life at the bezl . meanmg. If he perceived nflt beneath the !faced

gmnmg of the n
cilable. He was s b idl . ew century. he did n I m I Rod them 1tl«OO'

U 81 LZlDg carom d .1.:_'
railroads and Rainsford, the l erce an an. the modem nd the 1IJ<QlP-

tory) and the idea of God. e Ideas of Darwtn (at th \lu. um 01 IUral Hi>-
He left no renectio

Queen Victoria m J ns on the state of the unl n In 1900 nor 00 the deethd
b anuary 1901 Sh h d •am, and had ruled . e a begun her rei n the \ be cas
lif H over the world h kne. . G, Wells Said she had s e - ew, a m narch nd mel . ~
her death thmgs blew aU at on England like a gre I papen I,aodaftrr
Political can . OVer the place,

ele . servatives. Includi
Br cted m November 1900 . n~ Morgan. \\ re relie\'Cd I I <r-
yan had run again ' With :>1.7 percent of the \ \,\';Iill"m

percent) than he had f~:ra Democrat! IPopulist U I. bUI
gene Debs, runnm ~ears earlier: a Prohibitl Pam' "'1lJodJida
Vote, Mar g as a Social Dem n. ~,
reforrn_mmganddwas not Sure what to oc:.~1.I k a fe\\

e youn m""" of M Kin! ' \
PUblican in d g Governor of " •
tion" , Sl er Mark H ew "inri<. Tbeoo~Ol"CRtJC'~dt,

, Don t any of anna bad Warned th .
the PreSidency'" You realize there's 0 I_ e (lart)'

, n) one \if; hell'



Andrew Carnegie.
(Culver pictures, Inc.)
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. on Dawkins ketched r, r AJ[n,d 'Ulner InFrom London early in 1901. Clint scdjunlu \l '"!tan' d"'ilms.
South Africa a picture of his employer that urpa . 0 III 11 unmensely
"Old Pierpont Morgan and the house 111 the , ".'~:~~In reported. Th "
more predominant than Rothschil~, inb~~~o,:, not (all \ 1")' rar hort or the
York and London firms combined pro a y . n lv and OClh" and l\fC III
Rothschilds in capital, are immensely more exp a S ld • The n . t

d t kings of the modern wor .with the great progressive un er a I k d and the
twenty years should "see the Rothsehilds thrown Into the bac groun Ii II}'be

.. but Dawkins thought the head or It 1111mU'l naMorgan group supreme, , I lin machlae
winding down: "Old Pierpont Morgan is well over 60, and no JUm
can resist the work he is doing mucb longer," an ma-
Dawkins radically underestimated the force slill lellin the aglng Morg

chine. Visiting New York six months later. he look more or On lnslder' view:
. 'h ' .. It", nd they have been bumnung"This is a place where things U01. lC wro c. it

a good deal ... since I have been over here ... , [lJt is cxtr mely lnte umg id
find oneself in the very heart of Wall Street excitemelll and combination, an
to note the prodigious amount of nervous excitement and energy the men.
cans throw into their work. ... Few of them live lhrough u to advan cd .)"CDr

except physical and intellectual giants like Morgan wh has s methlng TItanic
about him when he really gets to work."

Charles Coster, Morgan's master of detail, did not live through II. He 1-
lapsed with pneumonia and died in March of 1900. at fI rty-seven, 71ft ,iVtw
York Times blamed his early death on a workload "far beavier than any ne
man ought to bear." john Moody echoed Dawkins in noling how many ~Iorgan
partners "succumbed to the gigantic. nerve-\o\rracking busines and pressure r
the Morgan methods and the strain involved in the care of the railroad capital
of America." Only" 'Jupiter' Morgan" himself managed to "come through
that soul-crushing mill of business, retaining his heahh. vigor, and energy."
James J. Hill, head of the Great Northern Railway. feared that Co ters

death would leave the railroad end of Morgan's business "unprotected.'. Mor-
gan wasted no time replaCing the partner he most relied on: at Coster' fu-
neral he persuaded an astnte railroad lawyer named Charles Steele to join thefirm.

Thinning white hair. Occasional trOUble hearing. and Use of a silver-tipped
mahogany walking Stick were the chief signs of Morgan's advancing years,
DaWkins described his senior partner's face as "delightful in spite of his beastly
nose; it is so lit up With intelligence and qUickness." The Markoes' daughter re-
called that When "the Commodore" entered a room "yOU felt something elec-
tric: he wasn't a terribly large man but he had a Simply tremendous effect-he
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was the king. He was it." The bishop of Massachusetts said that a visit from
Morgan left him feeling "as if a gale had blown through the house."
The gale that blew through the American economy early in 1901was the

creation of U.S.Steel. Financial historians nine decades later called it "the deal
of the century." The century was three months old.

I,

I'
I'

Somewhat to the surprise of the financial community. industrial securities had
come through the depression of the nineties in better shape than railroad
stocks. and several of the biggest corporations had suffered least. As business
confidence pickedup in 1897-98. that performance helped persuade investors
to venture into the market for industrial stocks and bonds. It helped persuade
Morgan as well. His firm had handled just a few non-railroad issues in the
past-for the Atlantic Cable. the Illinois & S1.Louis Bridge. James Scrymser's
Mexican Telegraph Co.. a French company trying to build a canal across
Panama-and bad not played a major role in the mergers of tbe early nineties.
Morgan bad just managed to recoup his loan to National Cordage. tbe overex-
tended "rope trust." before its second failure. but had been more involvedin the
organization of General Electric. which used tbe long contraction to cut costs
and broaden operations. and emerged at the end of the decade strong. diverse.
and profitable.'
Enforcement of the Sherman Antitrust Act hit a "low water mark" during

McKinley'sfirst term. ln E. C. Knight and Hopkins v. Us.. the Supreme Court
created tbe Impression-short-uved. as it turned out-that tbe Sherman Act
would not be applied to mergers among local manufacturing concerns. since
the government had failed to show tbat they restrained interstate commerce.
These judicial decisions. combined with a surge in economic activity. the

t Early in 1901 Morgan advanced $150.000 to Nikola 'Iesla. an eccentric Croatian~born
electrical engineer who had developed an alternating-current motor. worked briefly for Edi-
son in the mid-18S0s. and sold his AC patents to Westinghouse, Edison's chief rival. in 1888.

'Iesla's system provided the basis for the first major harnessing of power at Niagara Palls. Like
Edison. Tesla worked on a wide range of projects. including high-frequency currents, an air-

core transformer called the Tesla coil. wireless communication. and artificial lightning. He at-
tended Louisa Morgan's wedding. and there were rumors (entirely false) of his engagement to

Anne. With Morgan's funding in 1901 ~for which he assigned the banker a 51 percent in-

terest in his patents-Tesla set out to develop a worldwide communications system. and built

a 200-foot transmission tower at Shoreham on Long Island. At the end of 1904. he asked his

patron for another S75.00o--"Since a year. Mr.Morgan. there has been hardly a night when

my pillow was not bathed in tears," he wrote. The banker replied through his secretary that he
could not "do anything more in the matter"-nothlng came of the Shoreham project-and

declined to fund other'Iesla proposals. but Jack lent tbe Inventor $25,000 after Pierpont died.

j
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erforrnance of lndustrral sccurltl :s dur1nlt Ih on,
surprisingly strong p cd a tidal WU\ • of Indu tnal rom-. '1 li it mood creat c
and Wall Street's sky Sotte- rrru '. II 'cmlolH In the m I 100en

1897 d 1904. Virtua y 0\ ... ._ h
bmations between . an. 427- nrms con ltdared Inlo 2~,. T c
merger activity in American history, .z r r d took ontrol of .10 perrent
hundred largest concerns quadrupled in size an. able lin" of munufacturmg

'a! it I "Every conceiv •of the country's industri capi a '. . Dewln "con -rva-
had its trust." wrote the financial historian Arthur lone IIt be: .am In-

tive bankers. shrewd business men. and doctrinaire econom ... the tru IS

od L· People c ndernnedfected with the virus of large-scale pr uc Ion. c .. I urn' of
one moment and bought their securities the next. It was the hun

promoters." . t Important In-Steel Which had succeeded railroads as the ountry mos I
. . I' the ong-dustry seemed to Morgan a natural next step. Even In the context 0 I

term postwar expansion, American steel productivity had been phcn :nena
l
:

World output rose from roughly half a million tons In 187010 111m 1_ ml_
lion in 1900-a 56-fold increase. U.S,output grew from 22.000 IOn;,In 1 ,
to 11.4 million by 1900, increasing 520-fold. The new machinery and pro-
duction processes that made this spectacular growth possible fueled compeu-
tion as well, and in the boom that followed the depres ion I' the nlnetle the
steel industry was faced with overcapacity. price cuts. buc tine r preflteering,
hostile takeovers. and speculative raids-all familiar to Morgan from lh rnil-
road wars.

Andrew Carnegie remained the wucontested sovereign In steel. lie h d c 00-

bined his operations into the Carnegie Steel Company. Ltd .. in 1 92, apltal-
ized at $25 million, although in fact it was worth far more: three years later he
acquired exclusive rights to the richest iron-ore deposits in the coumrY-lbe
Mesabi Range inMinnesota-from [ohn D. Rockefeller. whom he referred to as
"my fellow millionaire."* Carnegie Steellllade money throughoul the depres-
sion. and its earnings dOubled yearly as the economy recovered. from 11 mil-
lion in 1898 to $21 million ln 1899 to $40 million in 1900.
Carnegie's personal control of this gigantic business was a rarity by the

nineties, when most large corporations had outgrown the ability of their
founders to Ilnance and run them, Convertiog private companies into publicly
held corporations had helped establish the market for industrial secUrities. and
also a class of profeSSional managers. Unlike the new corporate officers .

• In leasing this land. Carnegie dld not have to put up a cent. Instead. he agreed to pal' 25e
per ton of ore extracted, and to ship at least 1.2 million tons a year for ftll:yyears on Rocke-
fellee's raHcoad and shlpp;ng [;oes. The magn;tude of h;s operations enabled him to promise
huge annuai volumes, wh;ch brought him esseoUai raw maleriaIs aud transporJ at minimal
cost. No small competitor could have made SUch it promise.
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Carnegie could plow his earnings back into the company rather than pay them
out as dividends to investors.
Even though he dominated the industry from Pittsburgh, there were suc-

cessful steelmakers in other parts of the country, and the merger mania of the
late nineties brought new contenders into the field, Among the most flamboy-
ant were the Chicago brothers James and William Moore, and the notorious
gambler John W. Gates, a burly man with a bullet-shaped head who allegedly
once bet $1,000 on which of two raindrops would reach the bottom of a win-
dowpane first. The Moores cobbled together combinations of companies-pri-
marily makers of Iinished products such as wire, nails, hoops, and tubes-and
embarked on competitive price-slashing sprees. "Bet-a-Million" Gates had built
a barbed-wire trust in the eighties with the help of a loan from Morgan, and in
1895 became president of Illinois Steel. the largest producer west of Pitts-
burgh. Two years later he asked the Morgan bank to finance a consolidation of
steel and wire companies, Morgan entertained the idea for several months,
tben-partly because of the Spanish-American War and partly because be did
not trust Gates-said no,
Gates enlisted Elbert Gary, general counsel for Illinois Steel, and put together

a $90 million combination cailed American Steel and Wire in April of 1898,
Gary was a corporate merger expert and former county judge from Illinois who
looked like "a Methodist bishop--benign, suave, cordial and earnest." Morgan
preferred the Methodist bishop to the speculative plunger, and when Gary ap-
proached 23 Wall Street late that spring with a meticulous proposal for com-
bining Illinois Steel with raw-material suppliers and transport systems into one
self-contained, low-cost. centraily managed firm, Morgan assigned his part-
ners to study the figures, then said yes,
Over the summer of 1898, Gary and Bob Bacon worked out the details. In

September they contracted to buy controlling interests in Illinois Steel, the Lo-
rain Steel Companies of Ohio and Pennsylvania, the Minnesota Iron Company
(the second largest producer in the nortbern ore country), and two railroads,
and to bring tbem all into a holding company called Federal Steel.lt did not in-
clude Gates's American Steel & Wire. The New York Commercia] described the
Gary/Morgan combine as "the beginning of one of the greatest contests for su-
premacy that the world has ever seen, It is a fight between a new concern and
tbe Carnegie interests, both backed by almost unlimited capital."
Carnegie was generating "almost unlimited capital" through his spectacu-

larly remunerative steel operations, while tbe bankers for the new concern had
to raise money in markets that were still wary of industrials. Morgan's name
on the deal assured investors that Federal would issue "investment quality" se-
curities, in contrast to those of the fly-by-night promoters.
The organizers of Federal Steel issued $100 million each of preferred and
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common shares. Since there are few surviving rec rds of thh de.il. c • II h v
the fmancing worked is not clear. but it probably "enl like 1111 \10 n •
cbanged about $100 million or Federal shares for the Mock of thc pc"l>IlerIJcs he
was bringing into the merger. At the same time, he rganlled a )'nd ..I' to
provide the consolidation with $14 million In Imrnedrnte cu h. :"ndl'ule
members put up $4.8 million or this commltmenl rlghl awn " and pled :d 10
Iurmsh the rest pending the outcome or a public sale of Ped rul lock, The vtor-
gan bank offered the second $100 million or stock for purchu ftr<llo the
shareholders or the constituent companies, then to the publi ,ulthoutth nol a
very wide segment or the public, Tbe buyers or industrial 'urlllc. \\ rre sIl1l
an elite group or wealthy institutions and individual : mall 1I)\'<"'to....dld nOl
enter the capital markets in large numbers until the J 20., The t k Id
well tbat the syndicate never had to produce the rest or lis 14 mlIll n rom.
mitment. During the Ilrst year or operations. Federal wei paid dividends on lis
preferred and common shares, and produced about 15 percent I' the coun-
try's steel ingots.

"Bet-a-Million" Gates, who made hall' a million d llars seiling 1Ilinoi Steel
stock to Federal. wanted to run the new consolidation, but lorgan had II bet-
ter idea. As SOOLl as the deal was complete he called Elbert Gary 10hi office.
"Judge Ga "h 'd" hry, e Sat , you ave put this thing together In very good hupe.

We are all very well pleased. Now you must be pre Idem."
Surprised. Gary said no.
"Why not?" asked Morgan.

le~~~~;,~ea law practice worth $75.000 a year," Gary explained, "and I cann

w~':'::11 take care or that," Morgan assured him, "We must make it \I rth y ur

Gary wanted time to think it over M
right away. . organ. as always. wanted an answer

Who, asked Gary, would be th dt
M h e uectors of the new concern'organ s rugged: "You can select th dl .

mittee, choose your officers a d f e trectcrs. name the execuuca COffi-
n LX your salary"

Twenty-four hours later. Gary said yes .
Like the head or the house or M . .
I organ, the new head I' th d Istee producer in the United Stat knew h '0 e secou argesr

es ew little about akisary said that Gary didn't see th . id me eng steel-one adver.
G e lUSI e or a blast Iu till thary did know about law and mace e day he died.
M corporate organizatio d b be. organ, in rationalizing competttt d n, an e lieved. \\;th, , Ive an overlap . ,
ffilllistrative consolidation and d" pmg enterprises through ad-
b h coor matlon of prod .ot men also believed that corp t' '. liCtion and pricing. iDee

ora IOns ISSUmg bl' Ito account for their financial p r pu tc y traded securiti had
I' . . erlormance Pede al k tho ISsuing quarterly reports, . r too ~ e then unusual step
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Andrew Carnegie did not think Gary and Morgan could make the consolida-
tion work. Now in his mid-sixties, with his close-cropped beard and hair gone
white, the diminutive Scot took an entirely different approach to the market.
and in 1898 he dismissed his new rivals out of hand: "I think Federal the great-
est concern the world ever saw for manufacturing stock certificates," he said,
"... but they will fail sadly in steel."
Carnegie represented the pure type of autocratic free-market competitor-

capitaiism in its most effective. ruthless form. Unlike the railroad pirates whom
Morgan had been trying aU his adult iife to control. the steelmaster was not a
profiigatewrecker. He concentrated on primary steel and heavy products-in-
gots, ralls, billets. sheets. bars, and beams-and he dominated the industry by
making a better. cheaper product than anyone else, keeping tight control over
costs. supplies, and output. and holding workers' wages down. One of the
worst labor-capital confiicts of the 1890s had taken place at Carnegie's steel-
works in Homestead. Pennsylvania.
The Amalgamated Association of Iron. Steel. and Tin Workers had already

organized the plant when Carnegie bought it in 1883, and after a strike in
1889, the Amalgamated leaders accepted a sliding wage scale that wonld par-
aliel industry profits in exchange for union recognition. Although Carnegie.
born into poverty and reared among radical Scots Chartists, iikedto see himself
as an enlightened champion of workingmen. he opposed organized labor. and
his hardheaded instincts won out over his benevolent ideals when the Home-
stead contract came up for renewal in 1892. The man in charge of the Home-
stead works in 1892 was the president of Carnegie Steel. Henry ClayFrick. an
enormously successful coke producer who shared Carnegie's antipathy to
unions but not his avowed compassion for individual workers. Since the steel
markets were in decline in 1892, Carnegie and Frick proposed to reduce the
minimum wage in the new contract and to aboiish the bargaining power of the
union, Just before the old contract expired, Carnegie went to Scotland for
the summer, leaving the situation in Frick's hands. He knew that his own sym-
pathies would bedivided, and that Frickwould use draconian measures to win
the fight. Hemay not have realized just how draconian.
Frick built a stockade around the Homestead works. fortified with barbed

wire and rifleslits.and hired three hundred men from the Pinkerton Detective
Agency to stand by.On July 1, he offered union officials conditions they could
not accept. The Amalgamated called a strike. Five days later the Pinkertons
came down theMonongahela River au barges in the middle of the night to take
over the plant, but steelworkers surprised them with an armed couuterattack.
The battle raged ali day. until the heavily ontnumbered Pinkertons surren-
dered and the workers seized control of the plant. Nine strikers and seven
guards had been killed. and hundreds of others wounded. The governor of
Pennsylvania sent eight thousand troops to occupy Homestead while strike-
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hist who tried to a sa, nate Frt k c-breakers operated the plant. An anarc odin yrnpathy ~ rlhell Ik ill Frick
ceeded only in wounding him-and In er I:: trtk ended In rnber the
made no coo cessions to the union. When l e s Ie Id n Ih ntt In

. d I wages and longer hours. arnett
c~:;ca~;t:~::. H~::~tinued to talk about his friendly relau n. wuh II ~;
p but he knew wbere the fault for this hideous confrontall n 10 . and thfot
ers, _ ngs remain 0 anyundermined all bis pious claims. Years later he wrote. 0 pa _
wound received in my business career save that of Hom lead.

Once the Illinois/Federal consolidation of raw-material suppliers. ba c reel
producers. and transportation facilities wa complete. Judge Cary began to a8:
gregate makers of finisbed products as well. aiming to build a - teet repubU
that would reacb around the world. With Morgan's backing beorgaol2.cd c 01-

panies called National Tube (a consolidation of 14 large manufacturers. capi-
talized at $80 million) and American Bridge (25 companies. 60 mJlJJon).
Early in 1900. according to his biographer Ida Tarbell. he ugg Sled 10Morgan
that they bny the gigantic Carnegie Steel as well. which would give them the
"capacity to develop a systematic foreign trade." M rgan replied. "I would DOl
think of it. I don't believe I could raise the money." When a market downturn
later that year reduced demand. the GarY/Morgan group and the m rc u-
lative Moore brothers' trusts decided to economize by expanding their manu-
facture of basic steel and reducing their dependence on Carnegie's flrm.
To Carnegie, these canceled orders amounted to a dcclarauon of war. If hls

rivals were integrating backward to encroach on his terrilory. he would m ve
forward to take over theirs. "The siluation is grave and interesting:' he wrote
from Scotland to the new preSident of his company. Cbarles M. cbwab.-A
struggle is Inevitable and it is a question of the Survival of the fluest, - There
was no question as to who would survive. No one could beat Andrew Carnegieat the steel game.

He asked Schwab how much more cheaply they could make tubes. if they
built a new manufacturing plant. than Gary's National Tube could. -Al least
$10 per ton." reported Schwab.

"Well." said Carnegie. "go ahead and build the plant then." Schwab started
work on a $12 miLlion factory at Conneaut Harbor. Ohio. with Its OIVDare
source. cheap transportation on Lake Erie. and the technology to make a Dewtype of seamless tube.

Carnegie outlined to Schwab what be would do to run tbe steel industry "if I
Were czar"-pretty much what be already Was doing-which prompted his bi-
ographer Joseph Wall to remark tbat "his use of the subjunctive ... was an
amusing conceit. He Was czar."

--
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If Morgan wanted to win this contest and prevent a hugely disruptive battle
in the country's basic industry, it would have to be with dollars, not tubes, and
an opening appeared on December 12,1900, That night he attended a dinner
in honor of Charles Schwab at the new University Club designed by Charles
McKimon Fifth Avenue at 54th Street. Schwab was just thirty-eight, two
decades younger than most of the men who had come to pay him tribute-
among them Jacob Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb, E. H. Harriman of the Union Pacific
Railroad, Standard Oilpresident H. H. Rogers, and Bishop Henry Codman Pot-
ter. He had started out at seventeen carrying leveling rods at Carnegie's Edgar
Thomson plant in Braddock, Pennsylvania, and worked his way up through
the ranks to become president of Carnegie Steel by the time he was thirty-five,
in 1897. Dark and strapping, with a clean-shaven, pudgy face that made him
lookeven younger than he was. he knew almost as much about the industry as
Carnegie himself. He also knew that Carnegie intended to stop work at some
point in order to give away his fortune, and would be willing to sell out under
the right circumstances.
For the testimonial dinner at McKim's formal Renaissance palazzo in De-

cember 1900, Morgan was seated next to the guest of honor. After coffee had
been served, Schwab gave a speech that outlined his hopes for American steel.
Carnegie's hard-driving methods had brought production costs down as far as
they could go, noted Schwab, but there were large economies still to be gained
at the distribution end. If a giant, centrally managed, superefficient firm could
run specializedplants that concentrated on single products, it should be able to
rationalize and almost infinitely expand the markets for steel. Locating plants
near the buyers of products would cut delivery costs. Combining competing
sales forces into one streamlined unit could match supply to demand. Coordi-
nating product shipments would eliminate "crosshaul" duplications. Evaluat-
ing comparative plant performance would enable the firm to concentrate
resources on the best producers and managers, and to strengthen or eliminate
stragglers. Executiveswould cooperate on pricing and production in mutual
self-interest.Research would fmd better ways of maklng and using steel. If this
kind of consolidation could be achieved, concluded Schwab, the premier enter-
prise driving the American economy would continue to grow, ensuring stable
markets and ample profits for producers, lower prices for buyers, and pride of
place in the modern industrial world for the United States.
This picture of industrial/national order was tailor-made for Morgan, who

listened closely.Heand Schwab talked brieflybefore the evening broke up, and
agreed to meet again. Bob Bacon described his "Senior" as "very much im-
pressedby the new light that had been thrown on the whole steel situation, its
growth and possibilities,and for the first time he indicated to me that it seemed
a possiblething to undertake the purchase of the Carnegie Company."
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d Schwab resumed their con' I n
Early in January 1901 Morgan an I paneled studv 01 219, "nny

. Man's ma "Iogany· c.
dinner, then met Bacon in org h d ed for Loul a's \\ 'lldlnlt In , em-
was in New York that wmter-she a s~;rch_but her hu band' gu t did
ber, and would not go abroad untilfe~i~~am'i1Ythai night. The three men wlhod
not see her or any other member 0 Id Lry to put together a glom mbl-
until 3:00 A,M" and agreed that they wou I ' firm i\ few da' n r the

'II Id have to be Carneg c s I ,nation in steel. Its pi ar wou 23 Wall 'treel 0 I I or all
midnight meeting at 219, Schwab brought down to an In rr II
the companies he thought should be included, I, rgan, ~ kn w tUI \\ hal
quickly, said, "Well, if you can get a prtce Irorn Car negte. I don I
I'll undertake it," dian had
Carnegie apparently knew nothing of these plan, I Ie an I U-

worked together in the early seventies, and though th 'y never became In

, r I LedIn '" rral ~ r-mate their enmity has been exaggerated. Carnegie par ic pH .
' I ' ed E I rd and latergan underwritiugs, called on Junius whenever he v Sit sng III, lroad

said that after Pierpont bought out a $60,000 arnegie interest In 0 rut
for $ 70,000-showlng a "nice sense of honorable understanding as ngain I
mere legal rights"-he "had in me henceforth a firm friend," arnegle I lned 0
party Morgan took to Philadelphia in December 1891 10 celebrate the opening
of the Drexel Institute. Still, he had not been pleased when the We I h r:
Agreement interfered with his attempt to break the Pennsylvania RoUr ~
monopoly in the coal regions in 1885, and he had far more faith In c mpetluve
action than in negotiated "communities of intera t."

Schwab had no idea whether or not Carnegie would sell 10 torgan. It de-
pended in part Oil how eager the steel czar was to get on with dl persing hi (or-
tune. It also depended on his puritanical streak, Schwab had taken are to
conceal certain facts of his Own life from his uncompromisingly straitla ed
boss--estranged from his obese, childless wife, he had an illegitimate daughter
by her nurse-and he suspected that Carnegie's misgivings about Morgan had
more to do with the banker's womanizing than with bis manufacture of stock
certificates, According to Schwab's biographer, Robert Hessen, "Carnegie
could not fault Morgan for no longer being sexually attracted to his wife, but he
was appalled by the rumors that Morgan kept a steady succession of ml .
tresses, as many as seven at a time, and he was revolted by the rumor that Mor.
gan had made a gift of land, bUildings, and funds for the ew York Lying-In
Hospital in order to have some place to accommodate the women whom he was
alleged to have made pregnant. To Carnegie's mind, Ihese rumors far Out.
weighed the well-known facts that Morgan was an active layman in the Epis-
copal Church and a patron of the arts," The rumors also Outweighed the rruth,
In early February, Schwab called on Carnegie's wife, Louise, at home on 51st

Street, for adVice, She suggested that he broach the Subject of selling our to
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Morgan over golf. which usually put 'Andy" in a good mood, Accordingly,
Schwabjoined his chief for a round of golf on a dry, wintry day inWestchester
County, and let him win, He presented the proposition over lunch: Carnegie
could name his price,
Carnegie deliberated overnight. The next day-apparently disregarding

moral qualms-he handed Schwab a single sheet of paper with his terms
spelledout in pencil: the price he wanted for the Carnegie Company and all its
holdings was $480 million,' Since the company made approximately $40 mil-
lion a year, the purchase price amounted to about twelve times earnings,
Schwab drove downtown and presented the paper to Morgan, who took one
lookand said, "I accept this price."
Thirty years earlier. Carnegie had been enthralled when Junius agreed "to

move into the market the necessary gold to heat the foundries in Pittsburgh
and put iron beams across a muddy river 5,000 miles away." The necessary
gold in 1870 was £1 million. In 1901. Junius's son promised with a nod of his
head to move half a billion dollars into the market.
A few days alter accepting "this price," Morgan drove up to 51st Street to

congratulate Carnegie on becoming the richest man in the world.The owner of
over 50 percent of Carnegie Steel stood to make $240 million at one stroke. in
addition to the fortune he had already earned. According to Wall Street lore,
Carnegie several months later sidled up toMorgan on board a steamer headed
forEurope and, clearing his throat. said, "Mr.Morgan, I believe I should have
askedyou for another $100 million," Morgan allegedly replied, "If you had, I'd
have paid it."!
Although he had been skeptical about the "manufacturers of stock certill-

cates," Carnegie wrote to one of his partners at the end of February 1901:
"Morganhas succeeded as I felt he would,Now we are all right"-and he added

I,

i:
II

*' Carnegie specified:

$160,000,000 of Carnegie Company bonds to be exchanged at par
for bonds in the new company. . . . . . .

$160,000,000 stock. each $1000 Carnegie Company share to be
exchanged for a $1500 share in the new concern ..

Profits for the past and coming year (estimated): ....

'" , ,$160,000,000

, $240,000,000

. .. $80,000,000

Total: $480,000,000

t In prosaic fact. Carnegie told a congressional committee in 1912 that he had named his
price and Morgan considered it fair: "I have been told many times since by insiders that I
should have asked $100,000,000 more and could have got it easily. Once for all. I want to put
a stop to all this talk about Mr. Carnegie 'forcing high prices for anything.'" Adding $100
million to the deal would have implied a price/earnings ratio of 14.5.
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. I the new compan . will mkit "It IS a marve ...
to a friend a wee a er. d Carnegie C mpany what lt hit
enormous profits it can affor to pay

ch

h chwab dinner and \I I'Iiln'Less than twelve weeks had elapsed between t c
t March 3 1901. that he was organizing th larg .1 corpora-

announcemen on. . llzed sa' ew Ie . hid-
tion ill the world. United States Steel would be capna . a r bllll n in
. t $1 4 billion. Hardly anyone thought In term
ing company a . . r 0 011111n a ) oar-
1901. The federal government was spending about -ed hI
$130 million less than Carnegie's selling price. As Dawkins observ . t ngs
were indeed "humming" at 23 Wall Street.
Working with his partners and lawyers. Morgan bought up the ther prop-

erties on Schwab's list. mostly without haggling over price he wanted them
in the new combination. and took their OWl] measures of tbelr value. tOn' ex-
ception was John W Gates. who tried to bold up tbe cornblnatlen for fur mort:
than Morgan thought bis American Steel and Wire c rnpany wa w rth. and
had to back down.) The bankers contracted to pay for hares In th old ompa-
nies with stock in the new. They also acquired rigbts to addtuouel Lak upe-
rior iron-ore deposits from the Rockefellers; when Gary balked at the price (30
million). Morgan said: "Judge Gary. in a busluess proposition as great a thi
would you let a matter of $5.000.000 stand in the wily of success?"
The giant holding company would own steel mill. bla I furnac . coke

ovens. are mines. barges. steamships. thousands of acres of coke and coal land.
and several railroads. It would control nearly half of America's teelmaklng
capacity, and prod nee more than half its total outpllt-7 million t n a 'Car.
The $1.4 billion figure was equivalent to 7 percent of the .. gro nallonal
product in 1901. A comparable percentage in the 1990 would come to
roughly $400 billion.

Power over this colossal enterprise would be conCentTated in the hand or a
few men. all appointed by Morgan. Charles Seb wab resigned from Carnegie
Steel to become preSident of U.S. Steel-Morgan bad asked Carnegie about the
younger man's ability to run the new corporation. and the steclmaster had rec-
ommended him "unreservedly." Elbert Gary was made chalrman of the Execu-
tive Committee. Bob Bacon the head of Finance. Morgan bimself would it.
with three of his partners. on the twenty-four-man board of directors. and
also. with his friend George Baker of the First ational. On the FInance Com-
mittee. He refused to give Bet-a-Million Gates a seat On the board.
The formation of U.S. Steel captured beadlines allover tbe world. and reac-

tions to the "Billion DOllar Trust" overshadowed reports of tbe ceremouies ush-
ering iu the McKinley-Roosevelt administration. Senator Albert Beveridge of
Indiana called Morgan "the greatest constructive financier yet developed
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among mankind." Awriter in Hearst's Cosmopolitan magazine announced that
"the world. on the 3rd day of March, 1901, ceased to be ruled by ... so-called
statesmen" and had been taken over by "tbose who control the concentrated
portion of the money supply." The journalist Ray Stannard Baker, who pub-
lished a study of the new corporation in McClure's magazine. concluded that
U.S.Steelwas "planning the first really systematic effort ever made by Ameri-
cans to capture the foreign steel trade," and that it was virtually "a republican
form of government, not uniike that of the United States." Yale's president
Arthur T. Hadley predicted that unless the government checked the advancing
power of the trusts, the United States would see "an emperor in Washington
within twenty-five years." The inimitable Henry Adams said. "Pierpont Mor-
gan is apparently trying to swallow the sun."
Some of the criticism was surprisingly good-humored. William Jennings

Bryan's populist Commoner quoted Morgan as saying, 'America is good
enough for me," and replied: "Whenever he doesn't like it. he can give it back
to us." Finley Peter Dunne described Morgan's power in the voice of his fie-
tional Irish saloonkeeper, Mr. Dooley: "Pierpont Morgan calls in wan iv his of-
ficeboys, th' prisident iv a national bank, an' says he. 'James,' he says. 'take
some change out iv th' damper an' r-run out an' buy Europe f'r me,' he says.
'Iintind to re-organize it an' put it on a paying basis,' he says. 'Call up the Czar
an' th' Pope an' th' Sultan an' th' Impror Willum, an' tell thim we won't need
their savices afther nex' week,' he says. 'Givethim a year's saiary in advance.
An', James,' he says, 'ye betther put that r-red headed book-keeper near th'
dure in charge iv th' continent. He doesn't seem to be doin' much,' he says."
InLondon, bizarre rumors said that people were insuring Morgan's life at 3

percent a month for £2 million-not true, Jack told Fanny, but one man had
taken out a policy at 3 percent a year for £50.000: "It's a curious idea," re-
f1ectedJack, "but this man considered it the wise course, as Father is in the
same category with Queen Victoria and other rulers on this side of the At-
lantic!" SinceVictoria had just died. Jack's analogy was as curious as the idea
of insuring Pierpont's life.
Comparedwith the high-rolling speculators, Morgan looked like the Rock of

Gibraltar. but he was using unfamiliar flnancial procedures and techniques.
Investors were accustomed to bonds-loans mortgaged by "hard" assets of
physicalplant, real estate, and equipment-and critics of U.S.Steel, noting by
how much the new securities exceeded the assets of the constituent compa-
nies. accused the bankers of "watering" the stock. The corporation issued
$304 millionin 5 percent gold bonds, and $1.1 billion in stock-$550 million
in 7 percent convertible preferred shares, $550 million in common-for the
$1.4 billion total. Even the experieuced banker Isaac Seligman pronounced it
"enough to take one's breath away." The Bureau of Corporations, a fact-
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. artment of Commerce nnd I ,bur.I'1
finding agency In the Dep ti sin the combln 11I"n ",
the tangible value of the proper. c •
tween $676 million and $793 milllon,
US Steel easily bad enough tangible assets to bock Ib ):

b ds and even at tbe low estimate. nearly en ugh I CO\'r ~
c~~ve;tible preferred sbares as well. The value f the co~m:~
on the company's future earnings. which. a In Morgan ra
tions, were expected to rise becau e of increased em lenc •
s ale and administrative rationalization. To the e lent Lhm Lh CO!U<>IJ(J

worked, it would create value for tbe $550 million of ammon I k.
Since this financial structure did not differ In kind from tb lorp.n ~e-

vised for railroads. it was apparenLly the sheer stu of Lhe on IIdall"n at
took Wall Street's breath away. The pro-industry IrOIl Agt prulsed til I ~ng
Morganization of steel in February. buL in April criticized III •compan . an
aggregate of large consoiidations. each liberally dosed al the LImeIt \\ formed
with aqua pum." plus "additional quantities of water . .. prlnkJ '<lIn 10 .ment
the amalgamation." The Wall Street JO/lr/1,11acknowledg:d a rluln "unea 1_

ness over tbe magnitude of the affair." wondering wheth r the ompun' would
ever pay diVidends. and warning that the extraordinary transa LI n mlgbt be
"a turning point in the market: Tbe high tide of Industrial capILallsm."
The organization of U.S. Steel did mark the high lide of th turn-or-rbe-

century merger movement. but Morgan enLertained none of hl. crtu . d ubts.
Experience wlth the railroads' high Iixed cbarg s had led him I prefer equity
to debt. Regarding what others called "water" as capitalized future earnings.
he expected the benefits of consolidation to enable the corporauon to rvlce its
debt and pay diVidends. probably wtthour ratsing the price of reel. In a circu-
lar issued on March 2. 1901. be said: "Statements furni bed u '" bow that
the aggregate of the net earnings of all the Companies for the calendar year
1900 was amply sufficient to pay dividends on both cia es of the new stocks.
besides making ProVision for sinking funds and maintenance of properues, ILis
expected that by the conSUmmation of tbe proposed arrangement the nee _

I I...Ithat
som ,,'here be-

• Tbe Sl17 mmion difference between these figures suggests the difficulty of measuring
an industrial prope'ty's net worth. One way Would bave been to add up the securlUes of the
constituent companies. but since the stock of Carnegie Steel bad ne"'r traded on the mmoet
lbere was no reliable eStimate for its preconsolidation value. Another method. calculating
the value of U.S.Steel's taogible property. raised questions about what exactly to measure-
the price hiSloricailypaid? ,eplacement value? probable Price if orrered for sale? Acmrding to
William T. Hogan. who wrote an economic history of the American steel indUSU)'in 1971.
the diffe~ence between the bu,eau's S700 million to S800 million figures and US. Steel's
S1.4 bilhon lay IQ the vaiue aSSigned tn the Ore lands-SlOO million hy the bureau. 700
m,lhon by the corporation. Hogan Conciuded that "the years since bave tended more to ius-
tify the $700 million figure than the smaller estimate."
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sity of large deductions heretofore made on account of expenditures for im-
provements will be avoided. the amount of earnings applicable to dividends
will be substantially increased and greater stability of investment will be as-
sured. without necessarily increasing the prices of manufactured products."
Morgan organized a syndicate to secure at least 51 percent of the stocks of

the constituent companies (by exchanging them for shares of u.s. Steel). and
also to underwrite $200 million of the new corporation's securities to meet
immediate cash needs.' He had done the same thing on a smaller scale for Fed-
eral Steel.U.S.Steel. too. would offer shares to the public. and whether or not it
had to call for the full $200 million pledged by the syndicate would depend on
how the public offering went. ByMarch 21. the merger had acquired over 90
percent of its constituents' stock. and four days later, J. P. Morgan & Co. asked
the syndicate to raise $25 million in cash-l2.S percent of its $200 million
commitment. Morgan hired Wall Street floor-operator James R.Keene to man-
age the offering on the Stock Exchange. and demand was huge. Keene report-
edly made $1 million in commissions. The new shares sold so well that the
remaining $175 million of syndicate cash never had to be called.
The BillionDollar Trust raised with fresh urgency all the country's objec-

tions to financial concentration and gavenew force to a range of questions: Did
corporate sizeper se threaten competition and individual freedom?Did consol-
idation in fact promote efficiency over the long run? Would Morganization sti-
fle not only destructive conflict but also the creative energy that stimulates
innovation and economic growth?
Someof the consolidation's critics at the time argued that it was wildly reck-

less-s-composedof so much aqua pura that it would never pay dividends. Others
condemned it as a monopolistic restraint of trade. Since it cannot have been
both a foolhardy issue of worthless paper and an instrument of tight market
control, these arguments suggest, again. that it was the size of the deal that
elicitedinstinctive abhorrence.
The speedwith which U.S.Steel had been put together leftcritical considera-

* Unlike Morgan's railroad and government bond syndicates. which were made up largely
of banks. the three hundred members of the Steel syndicate included wealthy individuals.
1. P. Morgan & Co. took a $6,45 7.000 participation. John W. Gates $6 million. E.H. Gary $4.5
million. James Stillman, William Rockefeller, H. H. Rogers. and George Baker's First National
$3.125.000 each. P. A. B. Widener subscribed for $2.875.000. Kidder. Peabody for $2. 5 mil-
lion. andTl1omasFortune Ryan for $1.875.000. In at $1 million each were William C.Whit-
ney. Levi P. Morton. Henry Clay Frick. D. O. Mills. Morgan. Harjes & Co.. and Kuhn. Loeb.
Among those who took under a $1 million share were E. H. Haniman. Charles Schwab. Mark
Hanna. August Belmont &Co .. Lazard Freres. Francis Lynde Stetson. H. M. Flagler. Daniel La-
mont, Robert Lincoln. George Bowdoin. S. Endicott Peabody Bob Bacon, and Chauncey
Depew. The largest subscribers by far were the Moore brothers and two of their associates.
who as a group subscribed for almost $75 million-about 38 percent of the total. ..
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. . unresolved (scc hopt r 22). but ume
tions about its structure and direction Tbe corporal! n created real value

. bt bout the flnancing.
proved Morgan ng a ... rofit between Mareh and Decem,
for its investors, earning $ 60 million In net Ph a 7 percent dl\'lc!end on

d $90 IIu n in 1902-enoug to pay
ber 1901, an m a nd sUIi have a izable ur-
tbe preferred stock and 4 percent on thecomm~n. ~ rmed bell r than that of
plus. Over tbe next quarter of a century, us stoc pe 0 . med 10 be
all other American steel companies except Bethlehem, 'I rgan
turning everything be touched to gold.

di . earn-Even more controversial than the size of the merger were the syn calc
tngs-s-about $50 million, paid in shares of U.S. teel preferred and mmo~
stock at then current market valuations. Par the fi t year of the c rporau n
existence the preferred shares traded at around 94. the comm n at 44. After
reimbursing participants for the $25 million put up in cash and dedu Ung 3
million incurred as expenses, the syndicate paid $40 mJlllon to Its members
and $10 million as management fee to]. P. Morgan & Co.
The Bureau DfCorporations in 1911 called these charges "gr ally 10 cess

of a reasonable compensation." and The Wall Street lournol looking back In
1988 concluded that they "represented a level of greed probably without C u-
temporar-y parallel." Fifty million 1901 dollars would be roughly equlvalent to
$750 million in the 1990s.

Entries in tbe U.S.Steel syndicate book indicate thaI the 40 million paid to
the subscribers in four installmenls during 1902 was 5 percent of the 00
mlllion worth of securities the syndicate underwrote- 200 rnlllion pledged
in cash, plus about $ 600 million In new shares traded for stock of the con.
stituent cDmpanies. Tbe Morgan bank's $10 million management fee brought
the total tD6.3 percent-not "greatly in excess of a reasonable compensation"
at a time when underwriting commissions ranged from 2.5 to 10 percent, (In
the 1990s, neither a gross fee of 6 percent for an initial public offering nor a 20
percent management fee would be out of line.]
Tbe syndicate's defenders at tbe time pointed out that it bad helped float the

entire deal, proViding well over 51 percent of the merging companies' tacks:
that it would have been liable for $200 million in cash bad the launching not
gone SDwell; and that the main reason it did go well was the credit furnisbed by
its Drganizers, specifically by the house of Morgan. Investors knew that if any-
thing went wrong, tbe bank would prDvide the necessary capital and "stand byits goods."

. U.S.Steel slDckprices nuctuated fDrthe nrst rew years; during a contraction
III 1903-4, tbe preferred traded belDw 50, the common as IDwas . and the
directDrs had tDsuspend diVidends on the latter. IT the syndicate's $50 million
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profit had been calculated at these prices (it was based on market values), it
wouldhave amounted to slightly over $16 million,
Morgan was confident that the corporation would create value for its paper

certificates over the long run, and it did, The stock performed so well, argued
economist GeorgeStigler years later, that the formation of U,S,Steel should be
seen as "amaster stroke of monopoly promotion." and critics were "churlish"
to complain at the syndicate's earnings, The Morgan bank argued when the
merger came under attack that the properties were fully worth the value of the
securities. and that since the transaction was "unique" in character and scope,
it could not be judged by the standards of "ordinary experience," Virtually
everyone not connected with the deal judged it monstrous,

In early March 1901, as Morgan was about to announce the formation of
U,S,Steel, he hired a new partner, George Walbridge Perkins, first vice presi-
dent at the NewYorkLifeInsurance Company, was a trim man with protrud-
ing ears, a thick brush of mustache, and a gift for making deals, Between
1892 and 1899 he had transformed NewYork Life from the smallest of the
three big insurance companies (called "the racers"-the other two were the
Equitableand Mntual Life) into the largest. Under his guidance NewYork Life
had begun to function as an investment bank, using its immense financial re-
sources to underwrite corporate securities and foreign government loans; by
1900 its assets seemed likely to exceed a billion dollars within a decade,
Competition among "the racers" was fierce, and though Perkins outper-

formedhis rivals, he believed that the competitive struggle for power had more
costs than benefits, "The entire path of our industrial progress is strewn with
the white bones of , , ' competition," he declared, and the conflicts had become
"too destructive to be tolerated, Co-operation must be the order of the day." He
tried to imposeregulation and self-disciplineon insurance-industry warfare, A
moralistic. second-generation insurance agent who wanted to eliminate irre-
sponsible practices and stabilize his sales force, he also took steps to improve
NewYorkLife'srelations with its workers: he set up pension plans, death bene-
fits, and cash bonuses for workers, The bonuses were given not in relation to
volume, whichmight have encouraged reckless expansion, but for steady per-
formance, and Perkins was delighted with the results: he told a friend in 1897
of his pride at having linked the interests of managers and workers in "a cor-
poration that iscomposed of nearly 300,000 members,"
Perkinswas also an adroit politician, friendly with President McKinley,Vice

President-elect Theodore Roosevelt, and Senators Beveridge and Hanna, Wall
Street took note of Perkins's skills, especially once he negotiated loans to the
governmentsofGermany and Russia, InNovember 1900 James Stillman made
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. '. Bank and commended him 10him a director of the ational CIty , hr Iso salon the ell . SimI<
December Morgan asked Bob Bacon. w 0 a

La23 Wall stree]. h gbring the insurance man . i m n I l\ •• In

Perkins welcomed the invitation. He was ;:~I'~ In RI,'rdul )u I oorth of
cliffs on the western bank of the Hudson- C ~ k had mad' him ch Irmao
Manhattan. and Roosevelt as Govern~r ~f .C, ~~s ':'OOL::<I\10'lli

1O
LOcoo.

of a Palisades Interstate Park Cornmlssion: pCgJrk' lied offie he <!dried 10
tribute. As soon as he took a seat in the famous aSS"'WR •

e lain his mission. Morgan cut him short. Ccomrm~lon.
~I know ali about that." he said. "You are chairman of the
What is it you want?"

Perkins' "[want to raise $125.000." h 11'-
Morga~: ',IJIright, put me down for $25.000. lLIs II good thing I L~be.
Somewhat f1abbergasted. Perkins managed to ask who e mlght su

Morgan suggested John D. Rockefelier. Perkins thanked him and \\ . l~~~o
leave when Morgan said: "[ wlil give you the whol 125.000 If u \\ 0
something for me."

"Do something for you?" repeated Perkins. "WhaL?" • .
"Take that desk over there." said Morgan. pointing to th r In In wh] b hIS

partners worked. He was offering a coveted position at his right hand I a man
he had just met.

Perkins stalied: "[ have a pretty good desk up aLLhc cw York Wre."
Morgan made it explicit: "No. I mean come into the firm. ,.
Like everyone who got these imperious Invitations. Perkins asked f r Limc to

thInk it over. "Certainly." said Morgan. "Let me know Lorn rrow If} u an." As
Perkins was leaving. Morgan stipulated that or course he would gl\ up hIs
work at New York Life if he came to 23 Wall Street. ince the big in urance
companies had become large buyers of seCurities sold by the Morgan bank.
Perkins quickly canvassed his inf1uential friends enator Be,' ridge

warned him that Morgan was a partner killer: Presidenl McKinley advised hIm
to stay at New York Life-and declined Morgan's offer. although not without
using it to raise his salary from $30.000 to $ 75.000 a year.
Two months later. at the end of February 1901. Morgan lnvtted PerkIn to

breakfast. He explained that he was about to launch U.S. Steel. and would SOOn
be organizing sinular ventures In other industries. He knew that PerkIn bared
his views on excessive cOmpetition. He also knew tbat SOme of the bostility to
his own work came from the "occult mechanisms" of high finance. and thougbt
that if people understood what he was dOing they would see it the way he did--
as a national service. Probably he was aware as well of Perkins' popular
worker-benefit programs. at a time of escalating couJlIct between capital and
labor. He said he wanted help with the social and political problems created
by the trusts. and according to Perkins's biographer. John A. Garrary thIs ap-

I
C'_
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peal worked: Perkins believed that "size and business efficiency went hand in
hand. and that the most challenging problems of the modern world were to be
found in the relationships that were developing between the giant corporations
and their workers. and between these corporations and the public."
The terms of Morgan's offer added incentive. Perkins would earn $250.000

a year. plus a share of the bank's profits. As to the condition Morgan mentioned
at the end of their first interview-resignation from New York Life--Perkins
refused, since he wanted exactly what his new employer did not, a direct link
between the buyers and sellers of securities. Morgan was concerned about
what a later era would call conflicts of interest, and gave in to Perkins against
his better judgment: "if you ... believe you can carry out this dual position.
which [do not believe you can." he said. "I am willing to try it temporarily."
"Temporarily" turned out to be ten years. That Perkins. age thirty-nine, got

his way on this critical point indicates again that Morgan's legendary power
was not as absolute as people thought. In need of Perkins's skills, he put pru-
dent objections aside.
To James Stilhuan at the City Bank. Perkins said he hoped "when I find my

place down the street I will not. in any way, disappoint you." Stillman sent back
"heartiest good wishes. You have the most splendid opportunity in being so
closely associated with the greatest financier. in spite of his peculiarities, this or
any other age has ever seen. and one which [am free to say [envy you."
Perkins quickly became a one-man department of public relations at the Mor-

gan bank, holding press conferences. publishing articles and pamphlets, and
giving speeches on the advantages of industrial consolidation. Appointed to the
Finance Committee and board of directors at U.S. Steel, he issued such rhap-
sodic statements that his friend Beveridge warned him to "Go slow ... about Mr.
Morgan's philanthropic motives in Steel Trust or the public will think you
protest too much."
As Morgan and Gary had done at Federal Steel, Perkins lifted the veil of corpo-

rate secrecy: in the fall of 1901 he began to publish quarterly financial reports
for U.S.Steel. TheCommercial & Financial Chronicle praised this first accounting as
"the fullest and frankest earnings statement ever submitted ... by a great indus-
trial concern," and welcomed Big Steel's recognition of the "public's right to
know." From London. Jack described the report as well received in spite of skep-
tics wbo called its figures "impossibly good." the product of "expert bookkeep-
ing": he hoped it would force other companies to follow suit, and help dispel the
prejudice against industrial securities.
in March of 1902, Pulitzer's New York World announced that "George W.

Perkins now does all the talking ... for the firm of J. P.Morgan and Co .... [He]
has the facility of saying just enough and not too much on any subject."
Perkins acted so consistently as the bank's ambassador to Washington over the
next decade that he became known as Morgan's Secretary of State.
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I I

. r ran sailed for Eur pe on the \\,hll. tar'At the beginning of April 1901. Mo g d rI us """I h. hud to
. hotographers, an eu .

Teutonie--to aVOIdreporters. p would from now on nnd prln. . nl'~-
dnck up the second-class gangway. He ~ rh pregn nt, did
hind closed doors. For the Ilrst time in years. Louisa. our mon . d
not accompany him. He traveled wilh his sister lary Burn In I a. 11
He played solitaire and slept most of the w,,~ aero Ihe All ml~le ,,:

Ad rote to his Iriend Elizabeth Cameron: Wall treet goo: q
ams w d II tanding In per-while Lombard Street is dead broke .... London an Ber narc th

. naming r e anIectly abject terror. watching Pierpont Morgan s n sc ..
waves and approaching hourly nearer their bank-vaults. h i

. . .' E 's ttl market" t On tsFor the moment. Morgan had more interest in ur pe I
bank vaults. He did not see Fanny. who was touring Italy with Anne. ~ r \ fa
weeks. Shortly after he arrived in London he bought the OUr/If of Dr\ , hj~.
the Gainsborongh portrait that Junius had been about to acquire In 1 /6
when it was stolen [rom Agnew's Bond Street gallery. The thl f. Adam Worth.
nnable to unload his renowned white elephant all these year and n w ~_
onsly ill. had finally handed it over to a Pinkerton agent and WIlliam Agnew s
son Morland at a Chicago hotel inMarch 1901. in exchange f run nndi I sed
sum and probably immunity from prosecution.
Although the canvas was dirty and cut. the Duchess's face and \ lupruous

figure were intact. Agnew took the picture to London. where torgan agreed 10
buy it sight unseen. asking the dealer to have u restored and to charg what-
ever he considered [air. London papers buzzed with the story. but n ver man-
aged to learn the price. Morgan told a Inendr " obody will ver kn 11'. If the
truth came out. I might be considered a candidate [or the lunatic a lum."
He paid £30.000 (nearly $150.000) [or the weU-traveled Georgiana-Ill",

times what he paid [or Rembrandt's ico/aes Ruts three years earlier. William
Agnew. who had retired. congratulated him on "posse sing the finest ains-
borough in the world." which was a proprietary stretch. uother z gnew n.
Lockett. said later that he thought the "nie/ame" [publicity] aspect of the acqui-
sition probably appealed most to Morgan. since seven weeks elapsed bel:'\\"een
his purchase or the painting and the first time he saw it. Sentiment pia 'ed a
role as well: [unius had wanted the picture. and Pierpont carried out his
father's wishes without regard to content or cost,-

* The painting remained in the Morgan family until July 1994. when it was sold lhrough
Sotheby'e to the Chatsworth House Trust for £265.500, and returned loChalSworth. seal of
the Dukes of Devonshire. With regard to long-standing doubts about the painting's authen_
ticity. the present Duke told the London Times. "[ personally think that it is a Gainsborough."
then shrugged, smiled. and added. "To me it's a very jolly picture.-
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In Paris two weeks after be secured the Ducbess. he made a far more signifl-
cant purcbase. By 1901 no painter was held in higher esteem in tbe United
States than Rapbael. Nineteenth-century American artists and connoisseurs
traveledto Europe explicitly to study the Higb Renaissance master's work. They
especially admired his Madonnas-paintings tbat combined grandeur with
tenderness, flawless execution with sensuous color and form. The Sturgeses
owned a print of Raphael's Sistine Madonna. and made a pilgrimage to see tbe
original in Dresden on tbeir European tour in 1859. As American collectors'
taste forOldMasters developed toward tbe end of tbe century. and as American
artists and arcbitects looked increasingly to Renaissance Rome for cultural
models,Raphael came to represent the supreme moral and aestbetic ideal. Ac-
cording to David Alan Brown, the curator of an exhibition on Raphael and
America at the National Gallery of Art in 1983, Raphael was "the only artist
whose prestige had endured all changes of taste and fashion up to tbe end of
the nineteenth century." and was "referred to by Berenson without exaggera-
tion as the 'most famous and most beloved name in modern art.' Indeed, his
name was synonymous with Art."
There was not a single painting by Raphael in the United States in 1897. and

the scarcity of tbe artist's work in a rising market had driven its prices beyond
the reach of most collectors, In 1898, at the urging of her adviser, Bernard
Berenson, Isabella Stewart Gardner bought Raphael's portrait of Tommaso 1n-
ghirami, a fat. wall-eyed Roman prelate in a red robe and cap, shown writing at
hls desk,' Twoyears later, also througb Berenson, she purchased for £5,000 a
Lamentation byRapbael. part of an altarpiece predella, These works did not sat-
isfy her. however: like other major collectors at tbe time, she wanted the
supreme trophy-"a heavellly Rapbael Madonlla"-and to Berenson's dismay
sbe refused for a time to buy anything else, insisting that "Myremaining pen-
nies must go to the greatest Raphael. , ' . Nothing short of that. I have tasted
bloodyou see,"
Mrs, Gardner never acquired a Raphael Madonna, but Morgan did, He

crossedtbe EnglishCbannel at the end of April 1901, and on a quick visit to the
CbarlesSedelmeyergallery in Paris bought an early Raphael altarpiece known
as tbe ColonnaMadonna, painted in 1504-5 for the convent of Sant' Antonio of
Padua in Perugia.Mrs. Gardner's predella panel was originally part of it.
Vasari described tbe altarpiece as a "truly marvellous and devout" work,

"much extolledby all painters," It had a royal pedigree, having been owned by

• Mrs. Gardner's painting came from the Inghlrami Palace in Volterra. but there was an-
other version at the PiW Palace. For most of the twentieth century. scholars considered the
Gardner picture the earlier of the two. buta careful restoration and scientific examination of
the Pitti Palace portrait in the 19805 led most experts to accept it as the prime version. and
attrtbute Mrs. Gardner's to "Raphael and School."
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r opl Ru n, \\. d succes lve kings 0 .the Colonna princes ill Rome an d U oool' m reh nl 10bu IhIs
d . Raphael had urge verpoot :

not particularly a rrure . .. h d om mend :d II 10 Ih Lou,.., . a
painting in 1874, and French cnuc a, c n nllc/)' h uld be (\ to
" k of the highest order. which every Europca • r h .. IS
war d I uoted some 0 1 ." A brochure printed by Se e meyer q 1 nl m-
secure. I d l I "rt hest and m I m r
traced the work's provenance, cal e It the h I _ nd ompured II ra.
position of all the various Madonna picture or Rap .nc. U

I
I all f)' had

vorably with the Ansidei Madonna, which London at on SO 0001 then
bought from the Duke of Marlborough in 18 5 for £70.000 I . •
the highest price ever paid for a painting. . hlld ck lined
Not allthe experts agreed. Tbe Louvre aod the euonal GuU r

the painting-known as the "Madonna of a million "In the venu use o
its million-franc price tag-and it had been on display at the uth "emJnglon

bl . r. 1 6 10 1 96 "ithoulMuseum, where Morgan had proba y seen It. rrom
finding a buyer. The dealer Martin Colnaghi flnally bought II In I 6 r. r
$
200 000 less than half the price then asked, and sold 1110 ed -1m r, who

' , elmeverhad it restored and cleaned. Morgan probably did not know thet ~J

had offered it to Mrs. Gardner ln 1897. or that Beren n had den unced 1110
her as only partly paioted by Raphael. its composition devoid or "lilat pa us
eurhythmy, that airy buoyancy which Raphael gives you in the powl:lp. 10the
Belle Jardiniere, in his Stanze .... " After Morgan boughtlhe palntlng, Bere 0

went even further, lumping it With "pictures Raph el barely looked 01."
Berenson exaggerated the picture's faults-he tended t disparage an thing

he had not authenticated_but art historians at tbe time and ln e hm r. und
the Colonna Madonna puzzling. lacking the elegance. lucidity. and oherenee of
Raphael's great work. Now at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. th panel is
given to Raphael but described as "more primitive" than bis other \\ rk of the
period-the Amidei Madonna and a fresco in San Severo. Perugia--and ralUed
more highly for its place in the artist's development than for ilSaestheU caliber.
Morgan acquired the altarpiece the day he saw it in Paris. for 2 mUll n fran

($400,000). along with paintings by Rnbens, Titian, altier. and forland.
paying $600,000 in all. (He later returned the Titian. probably a not gen.
nine.) He did not hesitate to spend nearly half a million dollars for a single work
by the "Prince of Painters," any more than he Ilinched at colJltnitting half a bil.
lion for Carnegie Steel. When he Wanted somethIng. he paid little attention to
critics or price, and he wanted a Raphael Madonna.

He responded less to abstract qualities in works of art than to subject. his-
tory, rarity, provenance. The subject of the Raphael panel was what Henry
Adams called "the highest energy ever known to man .., and Morgan later COm-
plemented this acqUisition with otber Renaissance depictions of the Vrrgin and
Child, filling his private study with Italian Madonnas. The history and rarity of
the altarpiece were not in dOUbt.DaVidAlan Brown has described the Colonna
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Madollllaas "the most ornate of Raphael's pictures." and guessed that it ap-
pealed to Morgan's taste for "decorative richness": when the painting was
cleaned at the Metropolitan in the 1970s. restorers found that marhle veining
and gildinghad heen added. Critical reservations notwithstanding, the Cololllla
Madollna was" BIG game"-a grand. costly prize by an incontrovertibly great
artist, which would confer distinction on the collection and country to which it
belonged. SinceMorgan had set out to furnish America with exceptional cul-
tural treasures, this one was irresistible.
He did not pay for it until the end of the year, as was his practice with large

acquisitions. If it turned out to be "wrong." he would return it, as he did the
"Titian" he had bought the same day. It did not turn out to be wrong. When
Morgan paid Sedelmeyer's bill through his London office in December 1901.
Clinton Dawkins cabled Jack from London (using the code name "Flitch" for
the senior Morgan). "1hope. though we cannot hint it. that Flitchwill not buy
the National Gallery at the end of the year." Ln early January 1902 the New
York Herald announced: MR. J. PIERPONT MORGAN GfVES RECORD SUM FOR RAPHAELI Mr.
J. Pierpont Morgan lent his Raphael to London's National Gallery, had it fea-
tured in a sumptuous hand-printed catalogue. and grew steadily prouder of it
as the years went by.When he died in 1913. it was considered the most impor-
tant painting in his collection.
At the end of April 1901. after acquiring the Colol1l1a Madolllla in Paris. he

went off to Aix-les-Bains for a rest.



Morgan at Dover House. 1902.

(Courtesy of the late Annette M. SChltffelJn)
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